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Abby Hansen/The Daily Iowan 
Chaplain Timon Davison and Lt. Col. Marte lacey, the director of the Ul Air Force ROTC, discuss politics during the Veterans Day 
banquet at the Iowa City Radisson Sunday evening. 

Gen. helps vets celebrate holiday 
By Vess Mltev 
The Daily Iowan 

The rmlitary campaign to 
retaliate for the attacks in 
New York and Washington 
will be 11 whole new ball 
game, but the United States 
bas thus far followed a sound 
strategy, two retired top 
Defense officials said. 

It will be difficult to meas
ure the success of the war 
against terrorism in concrete 
terms, and the conflict will 
last for years, predicted 
retired Maj. Gen. Stewart 
Wallace and retired Maj. 
Gen. Kenneth Leuer. 

"Terrorism is unlike war
fare that we've known in the 
past," said Wallace, who was 

in Iowa City for a Veterans 
Day banquet. "It attacks a 
different part of society
civilians - so we have to 
deal with it in a different 
way." 

The most important thing 
the United States can do 
now, the 1968 UI graduate 
said, is to realize the nation 
is in this for the long run. 

"Our campaign is meas
ured, steady, and consistent, 
and that's what we need," he 
said, adding that despite 
protests, a rmlitary retalia
tion is the proper course of 
action. 

"Terrorists wilJ hit and run 
again. They wilJ wait until 

See WALLACE, Page 9A 

Conrad SchmldVThe Daily Iowan 
Natalie LaCroix of Iowa City and Donna Thompson of Hills chat 
during the Veterans Day banquet at the Radisson Hotel. Each 
are veterans of the VIetnam War and Desert Storm. 

Mixed results in Florida-vote analysis l By Robert Tan• 537 votes out of more than 6 egy after Election Day that backed up the conviction of 
; and Sharon L. Creason million cast. But questions would have led to his defeat Democrats that their man had 

Associated Press about the uncounted votes lin- even if it had not been rejected won. Said Bush Press Secretary 
gered. by the U.S. Supreme Court. Ari Fleischer: "The election was 

A vote-by-vote review of 
untallied ballots in the 2000 
Florida presidential election 
indicates George W. Bush would 
have narrowly prevailed in the 
partial recounts sought by Al 
Gore, but Gore might have 
reversed the outcome - by the 

.. barest of margins- had he pur
sued and gained a complete 
statewide recount. 

Bush eventually won Florida, 
and thus the Whlte House, by 

Copyright Complaints 
Increase 
The request for reduced use of 

Almost a year after that Gore sought a recount of a rela- settled a year ago, President 
cliffhanger conclusion, eight tively smalJ portion of the state's Bush won, and the voters have 
news organizations, including disputed ballots, while the long since moved on." 
the Associated Press, sponsored review indicates his only chance Against the backdrop of the 
the most thorough review to lay in a course he advocated disputed Nov. 7, 2000, election, 
date of more than 175,000 dia- publicly but did not pursue in the news organizations set out 
puted ballots. The findings court - a full statewide recount earlier this year to examine as 
underscored that the prize of of all Florida's untallied votes. many as possible of the ballots 
the U.S. presidency came down "You've got to accept it, put set aside as either undervotes or 
to an almost unimaginably the bitterness aside, and move overvotes. Undervotes involved 
small number of votes. ahead,n a key adviser to Gore, approximately 62,000 ballots on 

The new data also suggested Carter Eskew, said Sunday. He 
that Gore followed a legal strat- said, however, that the results See RECOUNT, Page 9A 

Dorm downloaders clog Ethernet 

t 
file sharing programs comes 
alter the number of complaints 
llbout copyright violations 
Increase 1 o-f old. 

By Grant Schulte 
The Daily Iowan 

UI students who live in domri
tories must curtail their use of 
programs that download music 
and videos or face a ban on those 
programs, officiala warn. 

tor of Telecommunications and 
Network Services. 

The warning came as the 
number of formal complaints to 
the university from copyright 
holders, such as Sony, has risen 
from four last year to more than 
40 since the beginning of this 
year, Fleagle said. 

public - on how to cut back the 
excessive traffic on the network. 

"If you choose to use these 
kinds of file-sharing programs, 
please use them in a responsible 
manner until those recommen
dations are available so that the 
situation doesn't become criti· 
cal," Fleagle said. 
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Ethernet connections in the 
residence halls have been con
gested as students increasing
ly use such programs as 
KaZaA, Morpheus, and Bear· 
share, officials said. Major 
congestion occurs when out· 
side computers download files 
from machines hooked to the 
residence-halls system, result
ing in slower connections, offi
cials said. 

"Our goal is not to ban pro· 
grams like these but instead to 
promote responsible use so that 
further action is not needed," 
WUd Steve Fleagle, the UI direc· 

Music and video files can be 
pirated by others as long as 
downloading programs are left 
open on computers, clogging the 
networks, he said. 

"Even if you aren't using your 
machine, others may be down· 
loading files from your computer 
and generating large amounts of 
network traffic," Fleagle said, 
adding that students should 
shut off their computers to avoid 
generating excess traffic. 

'l1le university said it is solicit
ing recommendations from stu
pents - which it plans to make 

Upgrading the Ethernet 
capabilities to accommodate the 
congestion could cost at least $1 
mj]lion; maintaining Ethernet 
currently costs approximately 
$500,000 per year. 

Students who keep files open 
- permitting excessive down· 
loading - could be disciplined. 
Information Thchnology Services 
officiala will pinpoint the location 
of excessive or illegal download
ing and notify residence-hall offi· 
cials. Punishments will range 

See NAPSTER, Page 9A 

Companies 
cut back on 
UI recruiting 

By tyler Baldwin 
The Daily Iowan 

A total of 14 high-profile com
panies have canceled recruiting 
trips to the UI this semester, 
leaving scant prospects for 
many graduates in a time of eco
normc slowdown, experts say. 

The overall number of compa
nies visiting the university for 
recruiting purposes has also 
plunged by 28 percent from last 
fall, officials said. 

"It is definitely a different 
time from what it was a year 
ago," said Cathy Colony Bun
nell, the director of Engineering 
Career Services. 

The companies that canceled 
recruiting trips to the university 
- such as Microsoft, Sprint 
Finance, and H&R Block -
would have done so whether the 
Sept. 11 attacks had happened 
or not, said Jerry Paschal, the 
executive director of the Career 
Center in the Tippie College of 
Business. 

The slowing economy is main
ly to blame, he said, and it has 
affected those seeking positions 
in accountant consulting the 
most. Four of the 14 companies 
that canceled visits were 

Companies cancel 
recruiting vlsilllo Ul 
Faced Willi I l lowlng tconomy, 
th•1• hlglt-,.,.nla companies 
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accountant-consulting finns. 
However, Paschal said, as the 

slowdown continues, it will 
affect all levels of employment. 

According to the National 
Association of Colleges and 
Employers, about half of colleges 

See ECONOMY, Page 9A 

Costs pile up in 
terrorism battle 

By CaiYin Woodward 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -A U.S. hel
icopter lost in Mghanistan a 
week ago cost up to twice as 
much as the government spends 
yearly on scenic byways. Each 
cruise rmssile is worth several 
American homes. 

The total expense of the 
Afghan war may be nearly as 
hard to find as people hiding in 
Afghan caves. By one estimate, 
the rmlitary assault is costing 
$500 million to $1 billion a 

month - and that's in addition 
to the $1 billion in promised U.S. 
econormc assistance to Pakistan 
and debt relief for the country. 

The Center for Strategic and 
Budgetary Assessments, a pri
vate research group that closely 
examines the cost of war, offered 
that monthly figure. Precision is 
impossible without knowing 
more about how many bombs 
are being dropped and what is 
happening with U.S. forces on 
the ground, among other vari
ables. 

See WAR COSTS, Page 9A 
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Routing 
the Taliban 
Northern Alliance lorces assert that 
the Taliban is retreating in northern 
Afghanistan. 
See story, Page 5A 
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Horse-and· 
buggying along 
Down around Kalona, life goes on 
pretty much lhe same. 
See story, Page 2A 
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Let's talk 
missiles 
The United States may cut back 
its nuclear arsenal to get a missile 
deal with Russia. 
See story, Page 3A 
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Iowa student coalition looks to 
increase funding for education 

ly.letltlflr
The Daily Iowan 

A coalition of student leaders 
from across Iowa elected offi
cials to lead a group that will 
lobby lawmakers to make high
er education a priority. 

But some of the nine student 
representatives from commu
nity, private, and public col
leges who met at the UI on 
Nov. 10 were uninformed about 
some higher-education issues, 
said UI Student Government 
Vice President Dan Rossi. 

One student was unaware 
that Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack was up 
for election next year. Others 
expressed surprise when they 
learned that the cost of tuition 
for nonresident students at the 
UI - $11,544 - was less than 
some other states' in-state 

tuition. 
"I think one of the main 

goals right now is to do realis
tic research to see just where 
we should be going," Rossi 
said. 

UISG President Nick 
Klenske organized the Iowa 
Student Association- the first 
group of its kind - to mobilize 
Iowa student leaders in an 
effort to lobby state legislators. 
The group will research how to 
increase public awareness 
about the importance of educa
tion. 

The coalition was formed 
because students have been 
unsuccessful in conveying 
their concerns to lawmakers. 
The group wil1 travel to the 
Statehouse in Des Moines to 
lobby for funding and push 
higher education into the fore-

front of gubernatorial debates 
next year, IWssi said. 

However, some legislators 
say past student behavior is 
one cause of state lawmakers 
turning a deaf ear. 

Sen. Steve King, R-Kiron, 
said he once overheard UI stu
dents at a ·statehouse lunch 
discussing Spring Break plans 
with another legislator, a situ
ation that led him to rethink 
the students' financial situa
tions. The students, who were 
lobbying lawmakers for fund
ing, were also wearing T-shirts 
with the word "regents" mis
spelled. 

"Every student had a place 
that required a significant 
amount of money to travel to, 
making us question their 
motives," King said. 

To base funding for higher 

education on previous stu
dents' actions is "ridiculous," 
said Sen. Joe Bolkcom, D-Iowa 
City, who added that students 
are not being taken seriously 
right now but will be once they 
are organized. 

"I think the coalition is a 
great idea," he said. 

The coalition will next meet 
in January, and additional 
schools will be added in Febru
ary. A representative from each 
community, private, and public 
institution of higher education 
is being sought to serve on the 
coalition. 

"Right now, we are setting 
the groundwork," Rossi said. 
"We are trying to get people 
aware to have a large-scale 
voice." 

E-mail 01 reporter Jennller Sturm at 
sturm@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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Peres: U.S., Israel 
are on same side 

Amish unruffied by terrorism crisis 

By Sn Falwell 
The Daily Iowan 

WASHINGTON - Israel's 
top leaders said Sunday they 
support the United States in 
its war against terrorism, 
comparing the situation with 
the conflict they face with 
Palestinians. 

"[We are in the] same war, 
with the same direction and 
the same determina.tion," 
Israel's Foreign Minister 
Shimon Peres told 4,000 
Jewish delegates who gath
ered in the nation's capital 
Sunday evening. 

"All of us stand by Bush's 
side for the reason there is 
no other side," said Peres, 
speaking to the United Jew
ish Communities General 
Assembly Conference. 

In a video address from 
Jerusalem, Prime Minister 
Ariel Sharon also commend
ed the United States on its 
campaign against terrorists. 
Sharon was originally sched
uled to speak at the confer
ence, but he said be was 
unable to attend because of 
security considerations. 

"The struggle against ter
rorism is also Israel's strug
gle," he said. "Mr. President, 
Israel is your ally. Israel has 
been fighting Arab terrorism 
for 120 years. • 

Peres called for Palestin
ian Authority Chairman 
Yasser Arafat to "stop talk
ing and start doing," saying 
Israel is not interested in 
seeing Palestinian people 
suffer and that Arafat 
should be judged by his 

deeds and not his words. 
"The only thing that holds 

back a solution ... is terror," 
Peres said. "We want to stop 
being their enemies and 
start being friends." 

The conference, the 
largest gathering of Jewish 
leaders from North America 
and Israel, runs this week
end through Tuesday. 
Forums and speakers 
addressed delegates on Jew
ish-Muslim campus rela
tions and Israel and Jewish 
campus activism. 

Speakers during the week
end included Peres, Minister 
of K.nesset Avshalom Vilan, 
and Deputy Foreign Minis
ter Michael Melchior. Home
land Security Director Tom 
Ridge, President Bush , Sec
retary of Health and Human 
Services Tommy Thompson, 
and others are scheduled to 
speak Tuesday. 

Vilan, a member of the 
opposition Meretz Party, 
said Israel needs to take 
risks to achieve peace, criti
cizing Sharon for a lack of an 
effort finding a compromise 
with Palestinians. 

He called the settlements 
established in the West 
Bank and Gaza territories a 
"strategic mistake" and said 
the only solution to the con
flict is through diplomatic 
means. 

"The only game in town is 
to find a territorial compro
mise where each side will 
live in its own space," he 
said. 

E-mail OJ reporter Sarli Falwell at 
sara·falweiiCulowa.edu 
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Associated Press 

KALONA, Iowa- Despite 
a lifestyle that shuns radio 
and television, even Iowa's 
Amish community was made 
aware of the Sept. 11 terrorist 
attacks that brought down 
the World Trade Center tow
ers and damaged the Penta
gon. 

Truman Miller, a member of 
the Old Order Amish sect, 
said he got the news that 
morning from a neighbor who 
had a television. 

"It was right about the time 
when it happened," Miller, 75, 
said. "It was discussed quite a 
bit among our people." 

But while the Sept. 11 
attacks, the anthrax attacks, 
and military strikes in 
Afghanistan have left many 
in the nation on edge, the 
Amish community remains 
largely unstirred. 

Some of this might be 
because of Amish rules 

against television, meaning 
few of them would have seen 
the footage of hijacked planes 
crashing into the World Trade 
Center towers. But some 
Amish also credit their faith 
with helping them remain 
calm. 

"We're concerned about it," 
Miller said. "But we feel we 
have God. He will provide. He 
will take care of us. n 

But even in the Amish com
munity, where travel by 
horse-drawn buggies is com
mon, there have been some 
ripple effects of the Sept. 11 
attacks. 

Rudy Brenneman, who 
operates a welding shop and 
sells toy wagons along Iowa 
Highway 1, said he had few 
sales right after the attacks. 

"I didn't have very many 
stop and look that week," he 
said. "It might be off a little 
bit still, but I don't know if 
that's why." 

Brenneman said he has also 

If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages 4 to 1 1, are invited 
to participate in an ASTHMA STUDY at the 

University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics to test a 
new investigational inhaled medication. A 

placebo (inactive) inhaler is used during the 
study. COMPENSATION AVAILABLE. Please 

call 335-7555 or 356-7883 between the hours 
of 9:00a.m. and 5:00p.m. Monday through 

~n,.,nv for more information. 

received a card from the post 
office informing him of how to 
handle suspicious mail. 

"I'm sure there's some who 
are a little bit worried about 
what's going on," he said. "It 
doesn't do me any good to sit 
here and worry about it. 
There's not much we can do 
anyway." 

And while a wave of patriot
ism has caused many Ameri
cans to proudly display the 
American flag , the Amish 
have not. They believe in 

being loyal to God. 
But while avoiding military 

service and overt signs of 
patriotism, the Amish say 
they still support the govern
ment as it responds to the ter
rorist attacks. 

"We believe in being obedi
ent to the government,• . 1 
Miller said, commenting on 
the difficult task President 
Bush has before him. "We 
should pray for our govern- • 
ment . I think that is our 
duty." 

PRE-PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT MEETING 

Learn More About Being 
a Student in the 

Physician Assistant Program 
2nd Year P.A. Student Guest Speakers 

Leanne Johnson-Meeter 
Stephanie Vogeler 

Tuesday, November 13 
7:00p.m. 

5159 Westlawn 

All interested students, professionals, 
and faculty are welcome to attend! 

Anyone requiring further information 
or special accommodations to participate 

in this event, contact 

Kelin O'Donnel1353-3720 
Co-sponsored by UISG. 
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U.S. wants missile deal with Putin at summit 
By s.ctra Sobl.al 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - When 
Russian President Vladimir 
Putin makes his first visit to 
the White House on Tuesday, 
President Bush hopes he can 
overcome Russian objections to 
his missile-defense plans with 
promises of new cuts in the 
U.S. nuclear arsenal. 

What the two presidents can 
accomplish the next day at 
Bush's Texas ranch - over a 
chuck-wagon picnic with croon
ing cowboys - is less tangible 
but perhaps more important to 
Bush's war on terrorism and 
his broader agenda for U.S.
Russia relations . 

As National Security Adviser 
Condoleezza Rice put it, Bush 
and Putin are steadily building 
"a relationship that is very, 
very good and also normal," 
where issues can be addressed 
without the high-stakes negoti
ations that were the hallmark 
ofthe Soviet era. 

On Bush's wish list for his 
three days with Putin are sev
eral issues, both long-range 
and immediate, that could ben
efit from the personal friend
ship and trust that Bush hopes 
to cultivate in a mix of formal 
White House talks and down
home hospitality at his 1,600-
acre ranch in central Texas: 

• Unflinching Russian sup
port in the U.S.-led war against 

Osama bin Laden, his AI Qaeda 
terrorist network, and its allies 
in Afghanistan's ruling Tal
iban. 

Putin has called the terror
ists behind the Sept. 11 attacks 
a common enemy and vowed to 
help the United States "fight 
this evil." 

Putin said in a weekend 
interview that Russia has sup
plied the United States with 
air corridors and "very valu
able intelligence information," 
as well as "tens of millions 
dollars worth of military-tech
nical assistance" to Afghan 
opposition forces fighting the 
Taliban. 

Andrew Kuchins, a Russia 
expert at the Carnegie Endow-

U.S. targets weapons sites 
By Matt Kelley 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - U.S. 
forces have bombed some sites 
in Mghanistan that could have 
been involved in producing 
chemical, biological, or radiolog
ical weapons, Defense Secretary 
Donald Rumsfeld said Sunday. 

Other such sites have been 
left alone, and others likely 
have not been found, be said. 

"'f we had good information 
on a chemical or biological 
development area, we would do 
something about it," Rumsfeld 
said on CBS' "Face the Nation." 
"It is not an easy thing to do. 
We have every desire in the 
world to prevent the terrorists 
from using these capabilities." 

Getting information that a 
site may be producing weapons 
of mass destruction "faces you 
with a situation - are you best 
taking it out or are you best 
learning more about it?" Rums
feld said earlier on "Fox News 
Sunday." 

The New York Times reported 
Sunday that the United States 

had identified three possible 
chemical or biological weapons 
sites in Afghanistan used by 
bin Laden's AI Qaeda network 
and had avoided bombing 
them . 

In a recent interview with a 
Pakistani journalist, bin Laden 
claimed to have nuclear and 
other weapons of mass destruc
tion but said he would not use 
them un1ess the United States 
used such weapons first. 

Rumsfeld said he is worried 
bin Laden's boast may be true, 
although it is unlikely the ter
rorist leader has nuclear 
weapons. He said Al Qaeda is 
known to have links to terror
ism-sponsoring countries that 
can make chemical, biological, 
and radiological weapons. 

"It does not take a leap of 
intelligence to know that if they 
have a relationship ... then he 
[bin Laden) either has them, 
will have them, or wants to 
have them," Rumsfeld said. "I 
know a lot about it from intelli
gence. On the other hand, you 
have to know a lot more to 
know precisely whether you 

have these capabilities that are 
readily useable." 

Radiological weapons are 
made with nuclear material, 
combined with conventional 
explosives, and spread radia
tion without creating a nuclear 
blast. 

Condoleezza Rice, President 
Bush's national security advis
er, said there is "no credible evi
dence" bin Laden has acquired 
nuclear weapons. Secretary of 
State Colin Powell said he 
thought it unlikely the Saudi 
exile had such weapons. 

She said America is doing 
everything possible to make 
sure Al Qaeda does not get 
chemical or biological weapons, 
either. 

"We believe that we have a 
very, very aggressive program 
under way to make certain that 
he does not acquire them," Rice 
said on ABC's "This Week." 

"We have every inte1ligence 
operation practically in the 
world on the problem of Al 
Qaeda and the Taliban and 
their weapons of mass destruc
tion at this point." 

UI Family Care is more than just our name. 

It's what we do. 
At Ul Family Care, our goal is to provide quality health care to you and your family. 

From your first visit, you'll see that patient relationships are our top priority, as we take 
the time and effort to get to know you. Our services are convenient and accessible, with 
several locations throughout johnson County. We offer care for everything from routine 
check-ups to special areas of interest -from women's health to adolescent care to the 
special needs of older adults. 

At UI Family Care, our name says it all. For more infonnation about choosing a provider 
or any of our services, call Ul Health Access at 384-8442, or 
visit www.uihealthcare.com/familycare. 
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ment for International Peace, 
warned that "if the United 
States wanted to take the mili
tary efforts outsideMghanistan, 
especially Iraq or Iran, our nas
cent partnership with Russia is 
going to get pretty complicated 
pretty fast." There are also signs 
that a U.S.-Russia squabble 
over the political configuration 
of any post-Tali ban Mghanistan 
could be in the offing. 

• A deal to begin reducing 
warheads on each side. 

Bush will present to Putin 
the results of a nuclear-strate
gy review by the U.S. Joint 
Chiefs of Staff and announce 
plans to send two-thirds of 
America's stockpiled nuclear 
warheads to the scrap heap. 

The idea is that, if the Ameri
can arsenal feU below 2,000 -
to roughly match the 1,500 that 
would be left in Russia's stock
pile under Putin's cost-savings 
plans - then the Russians 
might rest easy that any Amer
ican missile shield is not meant 
as a weapon against Russia . 
Each side currently bas 
approximately 6,000 warheads. 

• Further softening of Russ
ian opposition to U.S. missile 
defense . 

Whether it happens this 
week or further down the road, 
experts monitoring U.S.-Russia 
talks expect Bush and Putin to 
arrive at some sort of executive 
agreement that the 1972 Anti
Ballistic Missile Treaty could 

be interpreted to permit testing 
of a system to protect the Unit
ed States and its allies from 
missiles launched by Iraq, 
North Korea, or other "rogue" 
states. Such an agreement 
would forestall for years the 
thorny question of what to do 
with the treaty when it bumps 
up against actual deployment 
of a U.S. missile shield. 

Putin said in the interview 
that he was very optimistic a 
compromise could be found. 

"We know the president's 
view that strategic offensive 
weapons can and must be 
reduced. This is a compromise 
in the right direction," he said. 

Bush will forge ahead with or 
without agreement. 

In NY, Bush salutes veterans 
By Ran Faumler 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - President 
Bush, touring the World Trade 
Center's smoking rubble two 
months after suicide hijack
ings, called on Americans to 
remember "the terrible harm 
that an enemy can inflict" as 
they reflect anew on the sacri
fices of their military. 

In a Veterans Day tribute, the 
commander-in-chief said 
attacks on New York, Washing
ton, and Pennsylvania deepened 
the nation's debt to soldiers who 
fight abroad and police and fire.. 
fighters who serve at home. 

"The great purpose of our 
great land ... is to rid the world 
of evil and terror," Bush said at 
a Veterans Day breakfast as be 
thumped the lectern. 

"Evil ones have roused a 
mighty nation, a mighty land. 
And for however long it takes, I 
am determined that we will 
prevail. And prevail we must, 
because we fight for one thing 
- and that is the freedom of 
our people and the freedom of 
people everywhere.• 

Several hundred veterans, 
uniformed soldiers, and police 
jumped to their feet and filled a 
cavernous military armory 
building with applause. The 
speech, Bush's first Veterans 
Day address as president, were 
his only public remarks on the 
final day of his two-day U.N. 
visit. 

He met privately with the 
presidents of South Africa, 
Argentina, and Colombia 
before attending a U .N. cere
mony at the site of the col
lapsed twin towers in lower 
Manhattan. 

Actor Ron Silver methodical
ly read the names of each coun
try that lost citizens in the 
Sept. 11 attacks. An honor 
guard carried each country's 
flag and planted it in stan
chions set in front of the digni
taries. 

Bush, his eyes watery, either 
by tears or the stinging smoke 
wafting up from the rubble, 
walked over to a wall listing the 
names of the nations. Just 
beneath the name of the United 
States, he wrote, "Good will tri
umph over evil. May God bless 
all of us. George W. Bush." 
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nna Flneberg/Associated Press 
U.S. Marine Corps veteran Marilou Goodfell of Owensboro, Ky~ 
salutes as the 84th annual New York City Veterans Day Parade goes 
1rt on Sunday. Goodfell served In the Marine Corps from 1955 to 1970. 

Patriotism surges 
bn Veterans Day 

killed in combat. By Josh L. Dicker 
Associated Press Denson received the award 

after he was shot down over 
Awash in patriotism that has Vietnam, but he remembers 

surged since Sept. 11, Veterans changing into civilian clothes on 
Day celebrations across the his way home from his second 
nation bustled ---------- combat tour so 
with heavy people wouldn' t 
turnout and Today, we recognize him as 
raucous cheer acknowledge that a veteran. 
- or proceed- "You got called 
ed with freedom costs some very nasty 
renewed long aft th things in the air-
solemnity and er e ports before you 
reverence. guns go silent. We even got home to 

In the tiny DOW face our __ _. see your mom 
resort town of IIIVDI. and dad," Denson 
Branson, Mo., Insidious enemy said. 
the sidewalks But with U.S. 
were stacked ever - terrorism. in 
four deep on 
Sunday; its 
6 ,000 resi
dents were 
expecting 

-Gen. Benton Smith 
New Hampshire National Guard 

troops 
Afghanistan, 
Americans are 
thinking more 
favorably about 
military men and 
women, Denson some 150,000 ---~-----

guests. 
An unusually warm wind 

blew over the sea of mostly red, 
white, and blue that marked the 
67th year that bands, color 
guard units, floats, and soldiers 
have paraded on Veterans Day. 

[n New York City, patriotic 
spirit energized the once-fading 
ritual of military veterans 
and politicians marching 
through midtown Manhattan. 
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani 
and Mayor-elect Michael 
Bloomberg were cheered on as 
they laid a wreath at Madison 
Square Park, the starting point 
for the 18-block parade. 

"It is a day in which all New 
Yorkers and all Americans now 
understand, maybe better than 
ever, what our veterans have 
done for us," Giuliani said. 

In Phoenix, Ariz., more than 
100 people gathered outside the 
Heard Museum for an American 
Indian gourd dance. Warriors 
traditionally participated as a 
way of showing thanks for hav
ing survived and remembering 
the dead. 

"fm thanking the good Lord 
for my return and the return of 
others," said Danny Jenkins, a 
dancer who served in the Viet
nam War. 

In Washington, Vice Presi
dent Dick Cheney made a pil
grimage to Arlington National 
Cemetery, placing a wreath on 
the 'lbmb of the Unknowns and 
promising victory in the war on 
terrorism. 

said. 
Patriotism took one DaJlas 

man by surprise: Paul Wills was 
changing buses at Union Sta
tion on Nov. 10 when be heard 
the rat-a-tat-tat of drums com
ing from a nearby parking lot 
where hundreds of veterans, 
police officers, and others had 
gathered to start the annual 
parade. 

When they took to the streets, 
so did Wills, who missed his bus 
to cheer them on. 

"It's good to be in this coun
try," he said. 'Td rather be here 
than anywhere else." 

Schools rethink cell-phone bans 
By9niTappo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - As stu
dents rushed to get in touch 
with their parents in the anx
ious hours after the Sept. 11 
attacks, Principal Ann Monday 
decided she had bigger worries 
than enforcing her school's ban 
on cellular phones. 

The attacks have led school 
officials to reconsider long
standing bans on cell phones 
and pagers during school 
hours. 

"Enforcing a ceU-phone ban 
was not on our agenda" that day 
at Robinson Secondary School 
in Fairfax, Va., Monday said. 
"Taking care of the emotional 
needs of our students was." 

When word spread of an air
liner crashing into the Penta
gon, just 14 miles away, the 
phones began appearing every
where. "The reality was that 
many kids are carrying around 

phones and carrying them 
around responsibly," she said. 

Last week, her School Dis
trict decided to let students 
carry cell phones, which must 
be kept off during school 
hours. 

Judy Seltz of the American 
Association of School Adminis
trators said superintendents 
are reporting a "fairly low-key" 
shift toward loosening restric
tions since Sept. 11. 

"Pagers and cell phones are 
not the oddity they were five 
years ago. I think it's harder 
for schools to make an issue of 
something that's so common
place these days," she said. 

Knox Bricken, an analyst 
with the Yankee Group, a 
Boston technology-research 
company, said that after the 
attack as many as 2 million 
people bought cell phones. 

She said a recent survey 
found that 32 percent of chil
dren ages 10 to 19 use cell 

phones, compared with 25 per
cent last year. Overall, 42 per
cent of Americans use cell 
phones, Bricken said. Her com
pany predicts that in 2003, 
more than half the youngsters 
and adults in the country each 
will have cell phones. 

In Boston and several New 
York suburbs, students may 
keep cell phones with parental 
permission. Other cities main
tain a virtual "Don't Ask, Don't 
Tell" policy, hoping students 
will keep the devices quiet so 
teachers do not have to confis
cate them. 

School districts in New York, 
Los Angeles, Chicago, Wash
ington, D.C., Baltimore, and 
other big cities are retaining 
their bans for now. Officials 
say cell phones and pagers are 
a distraction and easily can be 
used for drug deals or bomb 
threats - the reason for the 
bans in the first place. 

In California, the principa] 

of James Monroe High School 
in North Hills wants the Legis
lature to repeal a statewide 
ban. Gregory J . Vallone esti
mates that as many as 70 per
cent of his 4,600 students 
carry cell phones. Penalizing 
most students because a few 
still use them for illegal means 
is not practical or fair, he said. 

In Maryland, several school 
di~tricts moved to drop their 
cell-phone bans this fall after 
the Legislature struck down a 
statewide ban for most of the 
state's 24 school districts. 

Dana Deinbrow, the law
maker who sponsored the 
repeal, said the 1987 ban "was 
overkill in the extreme." He 
called it a throwback to a time 
when only drug dealers had 
the devices. 

"Parents want to be able to 
get in touch with their kids on 
an immediate basis," said Bob 
Gardner, the PTA president at 
the Fairfax school. 

Bishops may elect first black president 
By Rachel loll 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -The Unit
ed States Conference of Catholic 
Bishops is likely to elect its first 
black president during a four
day meeting that begins today. 

Diversity also will be the 
focus, and the group will renew 
the church's fight against abor
tion, while proposing a day of 
prayer for peace as the war in 
Afghanistan continues. 

Bishop Joseph Fiorenza of 
Texas is finishing his three
year term as head of the group, 
which serves as the church's 
national voice on social, politi
cal, and religious issues. 

Bishop Wilton Gregory of 
Belleville, Ill., now the organi
zation's vice president, is 
expected to succeed him. Con
ference vice presidents are tra
ditionally elected president. 

The vote is scheduled for 
'fuesday. 

The Roman Catholic Church 
in the United States is 7& per
cent white, according to the 
Center for Applied Research in 
the Apostolate at Georgetown 
University, and black Catholics 
have long sought recognition 
from church leaders. 

Estimates of the number of 
black Catholics range from 2 
million to 3.5 million, out of 
63.7 million Catholics nation-

wide. They welcome the upcom
ing election of Gregory as a sign 
their voices will be heard. 

The bishops also are con
cerned about serving the grow
ing number of Asian Catholic 

"Our military response must 
be guided by the traditional 
moral limits on the use of 
force," Fiorenza said in a state
ment after the U.S. air strikes 

began Oct. 7. "Military action is 
always regrettable, but it may 
be necessary to protect the 
innocent or to defend the com
mon good." 

immigrants. Fiorenza, from .--------..,......----.1----------.. Galveston-Houston, estimates 
that 2.6 percent of U .S. 
Catholics are Asian or Pacific 
Islanders. The conference lead
ers are expected to issue a 
statement urging Catholics to 

-ginsberg I 
OBJECTS 0 F A R T 

welcome their Asian brethren 11 0 east washington • Iowa city , Iowa 52240 • 319 351 1700 
and be attentive to their spiri-
tual needs. Hours: 

A 53-year-old Chicago native, 
Gregory was ordained a priest Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
in 1973 and later earned a doc- Friday, Saturday 9:30am-5:00pm 
torate in sacred liturgy from Thursday 9:30am-8:00pm 
the Pontifical Liturgical Insti- '---------....;.... _________ ._illiil 
tute in Rome. He became a 

bishop in 1983, serving for 10 •--------------------.. years as auxiliary bishop under 
the late Cardinal Joseph 
Bernardin in Chicago. 

Gregory was installed as the 
Belleville bishop seven years 
ago, becoming the spiritual 
leader for 105,000 Catholics in 
a diocese that covers roughly 
the southern third of illinois. 

The bishops also will propose 
designating Jan. 1 as a Nation
al Day of Prayer for Peace as 
the war on terrorism continues. 
The bishops have urged U.S. 
leaders to avoid punishing 
innocent civilians in 
Afghanistan and elsewhere. 

WHEN IT'S DARK AND COLD AND MISERABLE, 
WHY NOT HAVE COMPANY? 

SAFEWALK ALWAYS 
NEEDS VOLUNTEERS. 
CALL NOW FOR AN 
APPUCAnONl 

353·2500 
SUN. THRU THURS. 

· 8PM-2:30AM 

CALL US WHEN 
YOU NEED US OR 

CALL AHEAD TO 
SCHEDULE A WALK! 

"Americans have no illusions 
about the difficulties that lie 
ahead," he said. "We cannot pre
dict the length or the course of 
the conflict. But we know with 
absolute certainty that this 
nation wiU persevere and we 
will prevail.• 

At a solemn gathering at the 
~tatehouse in Concord, N.H., 
Brigadier Gen. Benton Smith of 
the New Hampshire National 
<;uard said this year's obser
vances held special significance 
because Veterans Day fell on the 
two-month anniversary of the 
t.Jlrrorist attacks. 

No one told you the hardest part of being an engineer would be finding 

your first job. Of course, it's still possible to get the high-tech work 

you want by joining the U.S. Air Force. You can leverage your degree 

immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the most 

sophisticated technology on earth. To find out how to get your career off 

the ground, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at airforca.com. 

"''bda.y, we acknowledge that 
freedom costs long after the 
guns go silent," he said. "We 
now face our most insidious 
enemy ever - terrorism. We 
simply cannot apply logic to 
understand their motives." 

Many veterans said they have 
enjoyed a newfound respect 
since Sept. 11. Wisconsin Army 
National Guard Commander 
Brig. Gen. Kenny Denson 
helped dedicate a monument in 
Richland Center, Wis., to the 
Purple Heart, given to memben 
of the armed !oroos wounded or 
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Taliban on the 
run, rebels claim 

.,....., .... 
Associated Press 

KABUL, Mghanistan - Two 
days after a major victory in a 
key northern city, anti-Taliban 
forces claimed Sunday they 
were routing the Taliban 
through northern Mghanistan, 
capturing the former opposition 
headquarters of Taloqan and 
other major strongholds. 

A Taliban official denied Talo
qan had been overrun, and the 
claim could not be independently 
verified. 

In Washington, Defense Sec
retary Donald Rumsfeld told 
"Fox News Sunday" that the 
opposition was "putting pres
sure" on Taloqan and the north
western city ofHerat. 

Rumsfeld also said the oppo
sition was facing "pockets of 

I resistance" in Mazar-e-Sharif, 
the northern city that it cap
tured Nov. 9. He said the 
alliance had not yet completely 
secured the city's main airport. 

And, he added, "there could 
always be a counterattack." 

Clearly, however, it appeared 
the Taliban were in full retreat in 
the north, possibly to reorganize 
their forces around the capital, 
Kabul, and southern strongholds 
of their ethnic Pashtun base. 

U.S. aircraft, including B-52 
bombers, roamed the skies, 
blasting Taliban positions on 
the frontline approximately 30 
miles north of Kabul and seek
ing out retreating bands of Thl
iban fighters. 

Jubilant opposition spokes
men claimed the Taliban had 
been routed in the north except 
in Kunduz province on the bor
der with Tajikistan and in 
Badghis province on the border 
with 'furkmenistan. 

Opposition forces planned 
to move into Kunduz late Sun
day, opposition spokesman 
Mohammed Abil said. 

"Hopefully, we will manage 
Kunduz tonight or tomorrow. 
They are fully encircled. They 
have no way, no escape," Abdul
lah, the opposition's fore ign 
minister, said in Jabal Saraj. 

Taloqan, the capital of Takhar 
province, fell Sunday after a 
fierce battle outside the city with 
Taliban forces that included 
Arabs and Pakistanis, opposition 
spokesman Mohammed Abil 
said. Once that line of defense 
crumbled, opposition fighters 
swiftly occupied the city, he said. 

"There was fighting all last 
1 night and all today," Abil said. 

Taloqan is approximately 140 
miles east of Mazar-e-Sharif, 
some 155 miles north of Kabul. 

Abdul Hanan Hemat, the chief 
of the Taliban's Bakhtar news 

agency, denied claims that Talo
qan had fallen. "They are lying," 
he said. 

An opposition spokesman, 
Ashraf Nadeem, said Taliban 
also withdrew from the key road 
junction town of Pul-e-Khumri 
in Baghlan province and that 
Taliban forces in the area were 
headed toward central Bamiyan 
province westofKabul. 

Later Sunday, opposition 
spokesman Ahmed Baram of the 
Shiite Muslim faction said anti
Taliban units were entering the 
city of Bamiyan, wet;t of Kabul, 
and he declared that Bamiyan 
province "is completely with us." 

The opposition said its for
tunes in Bamiyan were bol
stered after a Taliban com
mander there switched sides 
after seeing the battlefield 
momentum swing against him. 

The defection of the com
mander, Isamuddin, cut off the 
road for Taliban troops retreat
ing from Mazar-e-Sharif to 
Kabul and isolated those still in 
the north, Abil said. 

The report of the Tali ban com
mander's defection could not be 
independently verified. 

Elsewhere, opposition official 
Noor Ahmad said advancing 
anti-Taliban troops seized Qala
i-Nau, capital of Badghis 
province, and were about 25 
miles east ofHerat. 

Despite some confusion over 
specific claims, the Taliban has 
acknowledged that its troops are 
withdrawing southward follow
ing weeks of round-the-clock 
U.S. bombing of their positions 
in the north. 

The Northern Alliance is com
posed mainly of ethnic Uzbeks 
and Tajiks - the dominant eth
nic groups in much of the north. 
The Taliban derives its support 
from the country's domina nt 
ethnic Pashtuns, who are most
ly in the south. 

In Kabul, buildings shook and 
windows rattled on Sunday as 
American warplanes bombed 
the outskirts of the capital. 
Heavy U.S. bombing overnight 
and into the day was intendec\ 
to soften up Tali ban positions. 

The fortunes of the opposition 
Northern Alliance shifted dra
matically following the Taliban 
withdrawal on Nov. 9 from the 
strategic northern city of 
Mazar-e-Sharif, 45 miles south 
of the border with Uzbekistan. 

After seizing Mazar-e-Sharif, 
the opposition threatened to 
launch a major attack on Kabul 
within days. However, Presi
dent Bush said Nov. 10 that 
opposition troops should steer 
clear of Kabul until a broad-

. based government including all 
ethnic groups could be formed. 

WORW 

Marco Dllauro/Associated Press 
An Afghan Northern Aalliance fighter loads a 120-mm mortar as he 
prepares to fire at Tallban positions In front of Bagram Airport, 19 
miles from the Afghan capital, Kabul, on Sunday. 
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Associated Press 
The body of West Papuan Independence leader Theys H. Eluay Is 
moved by relatives and officials In Koya village, outside of Jayapura, 
Irian Jaya, approximately 2,500 miles east of Jakarta, Indonesia, on 
Sunday. 

Rioting breaks 
out in Indonesia 

By Lely T. Djuharf 
Associated Press 

JAKARTA, Indonesia - Riots 
erupted Sunday after an inde
pendence-movement leader was 
kidnapped and killed in Irian 
Jaya, one of several Indonesian 
provinces wracked by violence 
amid a traumatic transition to 
democracy after decades of dicta
torship. 

Villagers found the body of 
Theys Eluay, 64, in his wrecked 
car in a ravine 18 miles east of 
the provincial capital, Jayapura. 

Police said he appeared to have 
been strangled and that his 
assailants had tried to make the 
killing look accidental by pushing 
the car off a remote stretch of 
road. There were no clear sus
pects, and his driver was missing, 
they said. 

Eluay's widow, Yaneke, blamed 
the Indonesian military, which "is 
often accused of human-rights 
atrocities. Police said Eluay was 
killed as he returned home after 
dining with local Indonesian 
army commanders the night of 
Nov. 10. Senior military officers 
refused to comment. 

Hundreds of independence 
supporters set fire to a hotel, a 
market, and a bank near Eluay's 
home in Sentani, close to Jayapu
ra's airport. Others blocked roads 
with burning tires and threw 
rocks at police, who responded 
with warning shots. There were 
no reports of injuries, and police 
dispersed the crowds around 
dusk. 

Eluay, the head of the sepa
ratist Papuan Presidium Council, 
bad been on bail awaiting trial for 
subversion. an offense that canies 
a maximum 20-year prison tenn. 

Local and foreign rights 
activists had criticized his prose
cution and accused Indonesia of 
muzzling free speech in Irian 
J aya, 2,500 miles east of the capi
tal, Jakarta 

However, Eluay also had oppo
nents among enemies of Indone
sian rule. Some more militant 
independence activists accused 
him of weakening their sepa
ratist fight by trying to negotiate 
a settlement with Indonesia. 

Eluay was friendly with some 
senior officials, and earlier this 
year the Indonesian government 
paid for months of hospital treatr 
ment for him. He suffered from 
heart trouble and diabetes. 

Piecing together his final 
hours, relatives and friends said 
Eluay's driver, AriBtoteles Maso
ka, made a frantic cell phone call 
to Eluay's wife and said their car 
had been stopped by a gang of 
kidnappers. 

"My son called with his mobile 
phone, but in mid-conversation, 
the connection was broken," 
Masoka's father, Yonas Masoka, 
told the Associated Press. The 
driver's body was not foWld in the 
car with Eluay, police said. 

Jayapura Police Chief Lt. Col. 
Da.ud Sihombing said Eluay's 
corpse had lacerations around 
the neck and wrists that 
appeared to be rope burns. He 
said police suspected Eluay was 
strangled with a rope. 

The circumstances of his 
killing - a pro-independence 
figure found dead after dinner 
with a military chief - under
score the volatile political situa
tion in Irian Jaya, whlch covers 
the western halfofNew Guinea 
island and is home to huge min
eral and petroleum resources. 

U.K. eyes detaining 
terrorists sans trial 

By Audrey Woods 
Associated Press 

LONDON - Prime Minister 
'lbny Blair's government today 
will seek parliamentary 
approval for emergency powers 
that would give authorities the 
right to detain terrorist sus
pects without trial. 

The leader of the opposition 
Conservative Party said he 
supported the plan but that the 
measures s hould have a so
called sunset clause that limits 
their time frame and require 
legislative approval for renew
al. Rights groups criticized the 
measures as a violation of civil 
liberties. 

Home Secretary David Blun
kett will seek the right to 
detain suspects without trial 
under what the Home Office 
called uvery limited circum· 
11tances" - foreign nationals 
suspected of involvement in 
international terrorism who 
pose a threat to national securi
ty but cannot be immediately 
deported. 

The definition would cover 
asylum seekers suspected of 
terrorist involvement who can
not be sent home because they 
have a well-founded fear that 
their lives would be in danger 
there. 

Blunkett said Sunday he 
would strike a balance between 
cracking down on terrorist 
activity in the United Kingdom 
and protecting people's human 
rights. 

ui am determined to protect 

this country from anyone who 
is prepared to abuse our hospi
tality and welcome in order to 
plan or promote terrorism here 
or abroad," be said Sunday in a 
written statement. 

"Equally, I intend to protect 
human rights and ensure the 
right to a properly constituted 
legal hearing and appeal for 
those suspected of engaging in 
terrorism," be wrote. 

On Oct. 15, the government 
announied plans for emergency 
anti-terrorism legislation that 
would extend police and cus
toms powers, tighten immigra
tion regulations, and halt the 
flow of terrorist funding. 

Blunkett warned at the time 
that the government would 
require a limited suspension of 
a provision of European 
human-rights legislation. Gov
ernments are allowed in times 
of war or public emergencies to 
opt out of the provision guaran· 
teeing the right to liberty and 
prohibiting detention. 

Internment without trial has 
been used before - against 
Northern Ireland terrorist sus
pects and against German citi
zens during World War II. 

Suspects would be able to 
appeal the detention, a Home 
Office spokesman said, speak
ing on the condition of 
anonymity. 

John Wadham, the director 
of the civil-rights group Liber
ty, called the move "a funda
mental violation of the rule of 
law, our rights, and traditional 
British values." 

Palestinians not arresting militants 
with the Islamic militant groupe 
-their former political rivals-

Bylainlaub 
Associated Press 

RAMALLAH, West Bank -
Palestinian jails remain largely 
empty of militants, despite U.S. 
demands for large-scale arrests 
of those accused of attacks 
against Israelis. 

tinian Authority and the killing 
of Palestinians whom Israel 
believes to be involved in 
attacks on Israelis. 

What the Israelis- and many 
in the West - see as terrorist 
attacks against civilians is viewed 
by Palestinians as a legitimate 
response to military occupation. 

Sharon's spokesman Raanan 
Gissin said Sunday that Arafat 
was taking some steps to crack
down on militants, but more 
were needed - particularly to 
prevent suicide bombings. 
"Those you have to stop," he 
said. "If you arrest them, there 
won't be terror attacks." 

in an umbrella organization 
that coordinates the uprising ..., 
against Israel. 

Forty-four suspects are incus
tody, a Palestinian monitoring 
group says, while police put the 
number at 53. But many more, 
including leading militants and 
bomb-makers, 'have avoided 
capture, often shielded by sym
pathetic neighbors. 

uThe Palestinian public . .. 
does not accept that the Pales
tinians should prevent resist
ance by force without the other 
side taking any steps, like the 
Israelis stopping assassinations 
and lifting the closures," said 
commentator Ghassan Khatib. 

Asked about Arafat's arrest 
efforts, U.S. National Security 
Adviser Condoleezza Rice said, 
"We still don't think that there 
has been enough in this regard." 

But after the Sept. 11 terror 
attacks on the United States, 
Arafat became eager to join the 
U.S.-led anti-terror coalition 
and to dissociate himself from 
suspected terrorist Osama bin 
Laden. 7 

Last week, police backed 
away from arresting an Islamic 
Jihad leader after influential 
supporters of Yasser Arafat, 
ringed by men brandishing pis
tols and grenades, negotiated 
the suspect's escape. 

Palestinians say Arafat is 
holding back because he fears a 
more aggreBBive manhunt will 
trigger internal strife. Arrests 
of militants are hugely unpopu
lar in the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip at a time of harsh Israeli 
military strikes, including 
incursions into Palestinian 
towns ruled by Arafat's Pales-

Israel has given the Palestini
ans a long list of militants to be 
arrested, and it says Arafat is 
only going through the motions 
of trying to capture them to 
please the United States. Arafat 
hasn't abandoned violence as an 
option; instead, he has forged a 
"coalition of terror," Prime Min
ister Ariel Sharon said last week. 

Still, the Palestinian Authori
ty's policy toward the militants 
has hardened. 

At the start of Israeli-Pales
tinian fighting in September 
2000, Arafat's security forces 
freed dozens of members of the 
Hamas and Islamic Jihad 
groups from prison. 

In the following months, 
police did nothing to stop 
attacks on Israelis. Arafat's 
Fatah movement joined forces 
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ByJ•Brown 
The Dally Iowan 

There is something haunting in 
Gretel Ehrlich's writing - mys
tery lurking behind every comer. 

The author of many varied 
books - poems, narrative 
essays, short stories, a novel, 
a novella, a biography, and 
two memoirs - brings this 
haunting tone to the page 
again in her latest release, 
This Cold Heaven, a nonfic
tion narrative chronicling her 
seven-year love affair with 
Greenland. She will read from 
the book at Prairie Lights 
Books today at 8 p.m. 

When skimming a short bio 
on the author, you get the sen
sation the person conjured in 
the words has embraced life in 
a way few are able. Ehrlich has 
been a filmmaker. She has 
been a writer. She has traveled 
to Alaska and to the high 
Canadian Arctic. She has writ
ten for National Geographic 
and the New York Times. She 
has been a rancher in 
Wyoming; she has won a 
Guggenheim Fellowship. And 
she has been traveling to and 
around Greenland for seven 
years, witnessing it in every 
season: the four months of 
dark, the four months of light, 
and the remainder suspended 
in twilight. 

Not only did Ehrlich travel to 
the largest island in the world, 

not only did she watch .t he 
changing seasons and meet the 
people, but she lived and t rav
eled among them as she gradu
ally made her way to the north
ernmost town in the world, 
Qaanaa(L where she journeyed 
with Inuit hunters up the coast 
in search of walrus, seal, and 
polar bear. 

This Cold Heaven traces her 
path. In the preface, Ehrlich 
gives her reason for first trav
eling to Greenland as an effort 
"to get above treeline." She 
alludes to "an accident t hat 
affected my heart," when 
explaining her discomfort at 
the latitudes in which she 
would normally feel at home. 

The accident Ehrlich hints at 
is chronicled in her memoir A 
Match to the Heart, where she 
relates being hit by lightening 
and surviving. In the memoir, 
as in This Cold Heaven, 
Ehrlich baits the reader with 
mystery and direct, yet rich, 
language. As you read 
Ehrlich's prose, you are 
unequivocally consumed. 
Ehrlich is able to walk a 
tightrope between mystery and 
clarity in her prose while cap
turing grace in the process. 
She writes: 

"I sleep by a cold window 
which I've opened a crack. 
Frigid air streams up the rock 
hill and smells of minerals. In a 
dream, I hear the crackling 
sound that krill make under 

water. Earlier in the day, the 
chunk of glacier ice I dropped 
into a glass of water made the 
same sound." 

You might never fathom 
traveling to Greenland, living 

on the ice for months, hunting 
with the Inuit people, sleeping 
by an open window in the Arc
tic, but you are happy to do so 
through Ehrlich, as she weaves 
a tapestry of a land both famil
iar and unfathomable. 

Into that tapestry, Ehrlich 
also weaves excerpts from the 
travelogue of Knud Ras
mussen, an Inuit-Danish 
explorer who studied and 
wrote of the Inuit lifestyle as 
he trekked from Greenland to 
Alaska in the early 1900s. 
These excerpts create a bar-

When stealing the scene 
is just not enough 
Film: Heist 
Director: David Mamet 
Writer: Mamet 
Starring: Gene Hackman, 

Danny DeVIto, and 
Delroy Undo 

Length: 107 minutes 
Rated: R 

0 
\ 

and Mamet has assembled 
another first-rate ensemble 
that can deliver his sharp, 
unique brand of banter with
out making it sound stilted. 
Hackman's timing and into
nation in particular seem 
well-suited for Mamet-speak. 
Also, much like all of 
Mamet's favorite leading men 
(Joe ,Mantegna and Alec 
Baldwin among them), Hack
man effortlessly alternates 
between calm control and 
violent anger. 

Sadly, H eist loses some of 
its allure in the final act, 
when the plot comes undone 
with double-crosses. There's a 
saying I'm fond of that usual
ly gets applied to little kids 
who keep repeating the same 
joke over and over. "First 
time's a laugh. Second time's 
a chuckle. Third time's a 
spanking." The first couple of 
times someone gets double
crossed, it's exciting. After the 
fifth or sixth time , it j ust 
becomes tiresome. 

In t he end , t h ou gh , my 
biggest problem with Heist is 
that the snappy dialogue and 
top-notch acting aren't enough 
to elevate it that far above your 
average crime flick . Past 
Mamet films all delved deep 
into their characters' psyches, 
raising troubling questions 
about self-identity and discov
ery. With l:feist, Mamet seems 
intent simply to play games 
with us, to entertain rather 
than to challenge, which isn't 
necessarily a bad thing I sup
pose - unless you are as tal
ented as Mamet. 

E·mall 0/lllm reviewer Ad1m Ktm111111r at: 
bumhollywoodbum897Chotmall.com 

The University of Iowa School of Music presents the 
33rd Annual 
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Johnson County Landmark 
Hawkeye Marching Band 

Tuesday, Nov. 13 & Wednesday, Nov. 14 
7:30p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium 

Reserved Seat Admission $4.00 

many with Ehrlich's own nar
rative, and together they 
paint a picture of a strong and 
singular people largely 
u ntouched by the modern 
ways of the world. 

While Ehrlich's writing is 
informative, powerful , and 
alluring, it's not entirely clear 
what specifically enamored 
her about Greenland. Her cap
tivation with the unique way 
of Inuit life, her awe for the 
landscape, the solitude in 
which she traveled gave to her 
a kind of clarity of mind - all 
these things seem part of the 
writer's fascination with the 
frozen island. But these quali
ties don't explain an inherent 
melancholy between the lines, 
a sadness somehow captured 
in the final line of the preface. 
She writes: 

"For seven years I used the 
island as a looking glass: part 
window, part mirror." 

Perhaps for Gretel Ehrlich, 
Greenland came to symbolize 
something the book cannot 
begin to discuss in length : that 
nostalgic quality to places that 
attracts us, sometimes with· 
out explanation. So that we 
return there again and again, 
sing our songs and write our 
passages in effort to capture, 
to make tangible, that magic 
that holds us there as it held 
Gretel Ehrlich, for seven sea
sons, in Greenland. 

E·mall 01 reporter Jen Brown at: 
LbrownflOOhotmall com 
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Editorial 

Economic-stimulus package 
full of pork for big business 

Ever since Sept. 11, our 
economy has been reeling. In 
the bhnk of an eye, thou
sands of people across the 
country were laid ofT, espe
cially in the airlines and hos
pitality/tourism industries. 
In the week following the ter
rorist attacks, both the NAS
DAQ and the Dow Jones took 
record-breaking losses. For 
an already-faltering econo
my, the events of Sept. 11 
seemed like the final nails in 
the coffin marked recession. 
In order to combat this down
ward spiral , President Bush 
put together an economic
stimulus package that he 
asserted would help those in 
need. In reality, the 
Republican plan is just 
another right-wing attempt 
to funnel money to the rich. 

In this time of national 
crisis, the president wields 
incredible power. The office 
of the president is an easy 
focus for the patriotic senti
ments of the people, and 
they look to him for leader
ship. Bush, like any good 
politician, revels in this 
power and tries to put on a 
fa~ade of control a nd author
ity. Unfortunately, like any 
good politician , he also uses 
this power to further the 
special interests he repre
sents. His economic-stimu-

On the Spot 

Rather than give 
money back to · 
the people, as 
Republicans often 
contend to be 
doing, this bill 
gives billions of 
dollars to 
corporations in 
the form of tax 
rebates. 

Ius package is an excellent 
example. 

Costing $100 billion next 
year, the package offers vari
ous tax incentives purported 
to increase investment in our 
falterin g economy. Notable, 
however, is who is offered the 
money for investment. 
Rather than give money back 
to the people, as Republicans 
often contend to be doing, 
this bill gives billions of dol
lars to corporations in the 
form of tax rebates. The 
Republicans assert that 
these incentives will lead to 
investment and will allow 
corporations to keep employ
ees on the payroll, reducing 
layoffs. A good example of 

such incentives is the 
retroactive repeal of the 
a lternative minimum tax, 
which forces corporations to 
pay some taxes. Otherwise, it 
is sometimes possible for cor
porations to pile on so many 
deductions that they end up 
paying no taxes whatsoever. 
Not only does the Bush 
administration want to 
repeal this law, it wants to 
retroactively repeal it. 
Corporations will be able to 
file for refunds of taxes paid 
as far back as 1986. Some big 
corporations, such as IBM, 
will be able to cash in for a 
tax refund of more than $1 
billion. That means more 
than 1 percent of the total 
stimulus package goes to a 
single corporation. 

At least Bush is a man of 
his word. He asked for every 
American to try to live nor
mally following Sept. 11, and 
he is definitely following his 
own advice. He continues to 
pander to special interests 
and line the pockets of big 
corporations with tax money, 
just as he always has. While 
this will probably not stimu
late the economy by any 
noticeable amount, at least 
the American people can hail 
it as a return to the everyday, 
normal, status quo in 
Washington. 

Quoteworthy 
lt is a clay in which aU New Yorkers and aU Americans now understand, 

maybe better than etJer, what our tJeterans hat~e dane for us. ~ 
- New York City Mayor Rudolpll Glulllll, 

on Veteran's Day, at a Madison Square Park ceremony. 

Letters to the Editor 
Characterization will decrease. There will be, more- Responding to 

over, no shortage of newly radicalized 
provides no benefit Muslim recruits lining up to oppose nationalism ... 

Holly Eggleston (0/, Nov. 7) is as us. More forebodingly, the bombing Examining Holly Eggleston's con-

simple-minded as ever, choosing to in Afghanistan might destabilize the tempt for teachers and "the intelli-
characterize anyone who differs from region, allowing Muslim extremists to gentsia," which she ma~es quite 

her lily-white worldview. If war has ta~e over in Pakistan, a country with clear in her articles, 1 can only sur- .. 
proven pivotal in our nation's history, nuclear capabilities. mise that she enjoys being igno-

so has dissent. The abolitionist, Warmongering in Afghanistan rant. There's a cause and effect to 

women's-suffrage, and civil-rights might appeal to saber-rattling politi- war and terrorism? Ridiculous. 

movements, to name a few, were all cians and make sense to Americans Some past US action or decision ~ 

fostered by those in the minority who devastated by the Sept. 11 attacks, somehow precipitated this event? 
Unthinkable; we're always right. Holly's 

had the courage of their convictions but it won't prevent further acts of 
world is as black and wh~e as the .. , I if not the strength in numbers. Yet terrorism. There are no easy answers 
paper she's printed on. Paradoxically, 

Eggleston cites majority support for to the terrorist threat, but glibly she glorifies her right to free speech 
the bombing as though that alone painting those who oppose this war and assembly by blindly endorsing 
validates the ill-considered positions as patchouli-soaked fools won't help. everything the government does while 
of the many who have responded Mark Dowdy at the same time tolerating no dissent. 
emotionally to the Sept. 11 attacks. Ul graduate student I encourage her to pause and 

First off, this won't be a quick war. actually understand what the shriek-
Afghanistan is a landlocked country, Calling for ing activists are saying. In times of 
and its capital is nestled in the moun-

compassion 
excessive nationalism, we must have 

tains. To access Kabul, you have to a voice of reason to reign us in a bit. 
traverse narrow mountain passages 

1 disagree with your decision to Also, 1 suppose it never occurred to 
vulnerable to ambush. The last mlli-

publish the name of the woman arrest- Eggleston that instead of "meddling in 
tary leader to actually conquer this 

ed on prostitution charges. f.s a for· the Middle Easr' or destroying a 
region, in fact, was Alexander the wildlife preserve, we could Increase 
Great When you add to this the mer co-worker of the woman involved, funding to develop a clean, cheap, and 
eschatological zealotry of the ruling I know her to be an attractive, educat- renewable fuel source. But that would 
Tali ban, who would rather die than ed woman who has struggled with be suggesting that the natural world 
surrender, you have to wonder what psychological problems w~h accom- doesn't exist for the sole purpose of 
the Pentagon leaders were thinking panying substance abuse. Publishing serving us and that it may have some 
when they expressed surprise that the her name will be a deterrent to her sort of intrinsic value. Of course, this 
war hadn't ended after a few weeks. rebuilding her life and finding employ- is heresy to the oilmen in the White 

f.s the number of civilian casualties ment She is the only victim of her House (or wherever Cheney's been 
increases - and our so-called free self-destructive behavior, committed in hiding these last two months), so we 
media aren't showing the heart-rend- an "intoxicated" state. How about can't expect any real thought on the 
ing images seen on televisions showing a little compassion? matter for a couple years. 
throughout Europe and f.sia- inter- Kathy Schulz Brian Schuerlng 
national support for the U.S. effort Iowa City resident Ul student 

Taking political risks 
E lection Day is over. This 

time, there were no 
hanging or pregnant 

chads. There was no doubt, 
even before it was over, who 
would win. The three Iowa 
City City Council incumbents 
up for re-election all seized vic
tories over three challengers. 

Perhaps the incumbents' 
successes were so quickly 
awarded because they 
worked so hard to keep out 
opponents with potentially 
dangerous new ideas. The 
day before the election -
although not isolated to this 
particular time - the incum
bents expressed the council' s 
overall distaste for new 
vision. They agreed that 
"new members on the council 
could hinder policy develop
ment because they do not 
fully understand the 
process," (Dl, Nov. 6). How 
does the City Council expect 
to reap the benefits of its leg
islation when the councilors 
refuse to hear the other side, 
well-represented by this elec
tion's challengers? If the city 
councilors feel important 
issues such as the alcohol 
and nuisance ordinances and 
the proposed smoking ban 
cannot be fully understood 
by those challenging their 
positions, how do they expect 
to justify themselves to their 
constituents? 

After the votes were in, 
incumbents were also quick to 
admit that the history of disre
spect and disparity among the 
council's members would likely 
go unchanged, despite a · 
request by the voters for a 
more-civil governing body. 
This unwillingness to provide 
Iowa City with a more courte
ous council could prove exceed
ingly dangerous for future pro
posals. Members may end up 
voting for or against another 
member, not for or against an 
issue. Citizens deserve more 
from their elected officials 
than rulings based on petty 
personal arguments. 

The victors have also assertr 
ed that the challengers used 
the student population as a 
pawn in the election by mobi
lizing their vote against the 

MIDDLE GROUND 

unnecessary fi.nes on baT 
owners and patrons who vio
late it. Restaurants should 
be able to decide for them
selves what is best for busi
ness. This ordinance is just 
one more example of the 
uncompromising nature of 
the City Council, as well as 
its desire to play a motherly 
role to businesses and citi
zens alike. The city cannot 
regulate all activity, and its 

incumbents. The challengers attempts to do so will leave it 
worked to get out the student spread thin and unpopular. 
vote, and consequently, the The results of the Nov. 7 
election produced a record council elections are not an 
number of young registered uncommon occurrence. In 
voters - 6, 705 to be exact. state legislatures, as well as 
However, the current issues in the U.S. Congress, meum-
facing the City Council are bents are re-elected at a rate 
also very relevant to UI stu- usually well over 90 percent. 
dents. Students are one of the It is difficult for challengers to 
largest renting groups in Iowa raise campaign money, to 
City, so the proposed nuisance have their name wid~ly recog-
ordinance could have large nized by constituents, and to 
consequences for students. prove that their ideas are bet-
Most bars make a large part of ter than the incumbents. 
their revenue from student Though high re-election rates 
patronage, so both the alcohol are common, it does not mean 

and smoking --------- they should be 
ordinances do (or tolerated. The 
will) affect stu- Without accurate blind acceptance 
dents as well. of our elected 

representation officials is an 
Though most stu- ' inherent prob-
dents make Iowa Iowa City lem in American 
City their home r--•.a-...a.- end up politics. The only 
for only four ~•.,. 
years, councilors with ridiculous way to change 
should not dis- that with which 

ordl~ 8nd we disagree is to 
courage them ___, know the issues 
from getting Amerlcim and have faith 
involved in local 
politics, as both women end up that challengers 
M E . with abortion can do the job 

ayor nne just as well, if 
Lehman and 
Councilor Connie laws made hu not better, than 

.,~ incumbents. 
Champion have. middle &ge, Without accurate 
Students deserve representation 
to have their white males. _both in the 
voice heard, and City Council and 
they have a right ---------- in larger Jegisla-
to councilors who are willing tive bodies - Iowa City resi-
to listen. dents end up with ridiculous 

The council is expected to ordinances, and American 
act on the smoking ban women end up with abortion 
sometime this week. On Nov. laws made by middle-age, 
9, Champion told the DI, "It white males. We must be will
doesn't matter if people think ing to elect people representa· 
the ordinance is right or tive of our views, those who 
wrong; we are going to do it." speak with our voice. We must 
AJready,"more than 70 be willing to take political 
restaurants have voluntarily risks. 
adopted no-smoking policies. 
The ordinance will impose 

Am.ndl Mntl1alldt Is thl 01 
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Do you think the Ul should ban file-sharing programs, such as Napster or Gnutella, to save bandwidth in dorms? 

"The Ul 
shouldn't limit 
access to the 
web~' 

Kelly Mcltly 
Ul senior 

"Absolutely 
not. I think 
students should 
be able to access 
any file-sharing 
programs 
through Ul." 
Chrlltllll JallllltOII 
Ul sophomore 

"No way." 

Heidi Gemer 
Ul sophomore 

"No. I think 
it's just another 
form of 
technology we 
should utilize." 

S•IIWIIIICI 
Ul sophomore 

" No because I 

they are pretty 
popular 
programs." 
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Slump hurts job seekers 
ECONOMY 
Continued from Page 1A 

across the country have experi
enced some cancellations in on
campus recruiting solely 
because of the Sept. 11 attacks. 

At the UI, recruiting visits for 
graduates from the Masters of 
Business Administration have 
fallen 17 percent from Last year, 
said Kathie Decker, the M.BA 
Career Services director. 

Students with noteworthy 
credentials, such as UI senior 
Kevin Long, are also strug
gling to attract solid offers. 
The biomedical-engineering 
major sports a GPA of 3.6 and 
said he will graduate in the 
spring of 2002. 

"It's hard to even get inter
views right now," he said. "In 
engineering, you probably have 
a better chance of getting a job 

than other majors because 
there's usually a demand, but 
it's still hard." 

Long said his peers in bio
medical engineering are often 
forced to choose between going 
to medical school or a graduat
ing without many job prospects. 

Careers in public relations are 
also becoming increasingly com
petitive, said UI senior Lauren 
Sloan, who has yet to receive a 
single job offer in that field. 

"''m worried about having to 
do another internship after 
graduation instead of getting a 
real job," said Sloan, who said 
she will graduate with a degree 
in commu nication studies. 
"There is not a lot of opportuni
ty, but a lot of highly educated 
anq highly qualified students." 

Placement directors have been 
advising graduates to be cau
tiously optimistic, because the 
United States could soon climb 

out of the sluggish economy. 
The economic slump was pro

jected to lift this January, but 
that was extended a few months 
following the Sept. 11 attacks, 
Decker said. 

Unemployment is manifest· 
ing itself in most areas. Accord
ing to the U.S. Department of 
Labor, it has peaked this year, 
reaching 5.4 percent - the 
highest Level since December 
1996. Approximately 2.2 million 
more Americans were unem· 
ployed this October than were 
in October 2000. 

The education field, however, 
is almost desperate for gradu
ates to fill the vacancies left by 
retiring teachers, said Rebecca 
Anthony, the director of Educa
tional Placement Office. 

"Our job prospects are excel
lent," she said. 

E·mall Dl reporter Tyler lalnln at: 
jonathan·baldwinOulowa.edu 

qeneral sees 30-year war 
WALLACE 
Continued from Page 1A 

our vigilance wanes and strike 
again - unless we get them," 
Wallace said. "If we don't, then 
we'll see another 9/11 in some 
form or another in the future." 

Wallace saw combat action as 
a commander for one year in 
Vietnam. Despite the similari
ties between Afghanistan and 
Vietnam - a rough terrain, the 
use of guerrilla warfare, and a 
division of support worldwide 
- Wallace is quick to point out 
substantial differences. 

"The effort that we're project. 
ing here has the will of the peo
ple behind it and the will of the 
political leaders - unlike Viet
nam," he said. 

WaJJace, who worked in the 
Pentagon untill997, said his old 
office was only 150 feet from 
where the hijacked plane 
crashed. Although the nation's 
Defense elite had suspected that 

terrorism against the United 
States was imminent, Wallace 
said, be was surprised by the 
"magnitude, accuracy, and effi
ciency" of the Sept. llattacks. 

Leuer, a 1956 UI graduate 
who served for two years in 
Vietnam, said the current U.S. 
strategy is solid, but he advised 
against the gradual infusion of 
troops in order to avoid another 
Vietnam. 

"' would be very hesitant to 
commit troops to static posi
tions," h.e said. "Wh.en you place 
troops in an area, you immedi
ately fix their location for the 
enemy. All the enemy has to do 
is pick the time to attack." 

The rough terrain, poor 
weather, and the geographic 
location of Afghanistan could be 
a problem for ground troops, 
Leuer said. "The supply lines 
are a big problem," he said. "'t's 
an inland area, so any supplies 
to the troops have to go through 
at least two other countries." 

Despite projections from the 

Bush administration that the 
war will not continue for more 
than a year, he believes it will 
take a lot longer, Leuer said. 

"I foresee a 30-year effort," he 
said. "It can't be only from the 
U.S., but we need warfare from 
a coalition against terrorism." 

Wallace and Leuer returned 
to Iowa City this weekend to 
speak at the Johnson County 
Military Affairs Association Vet
erans Day recognition banquet. 
Leuer was the featured speaker 
at the event. The group honored 
Wallace, the first recipient of an 
Army ROTC scholarship, by 
naming a scholarship after him. 

UI freshman Casey Schroeder 
was the first recipient of the 
four-year scholarship. A member 
of the ROTC and the Civil Air 
Patrol, he plans to follow in the 
footsteps of Wallace and Leuer 
and become a major general. "Th 
be the first one that gets this is 
an honor in itself," he said. 

E-mail 01 reporter Vw Mltev at: 
vessfstbrkChotmail.com 
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Recount comes back mixed 
RECOUNT 
Continued from Page lA 

which voting machines were 
unable to detect a choice for any 
presidential candidate, while 
approximately 113,000 overvotes 
were read by machines as possi
bly containing more than one 
choice. 

The goal of the news organiza
tions was not to learn who really 
"won" F1orida; the Electoral Col
lege already had determined 
Bush was the winner following a 
U.S. Supreme Court decision 
that ended further counting and 
led to Gore's concession. The aim 
was to provide a valuable histori
cal record by thoroughly assess
ing tens of thousands of ballots 
that no one had fully examined. 

Much of the legal wrangling 
focused on how votes were 
defined, and the ballot review 
did, too, calculating results under 
different standards - for exam
ple, whether to count as votes 
"hanging chads" on punch-card 
ballots or ballots marked with an 
"X" instead of the required filled
in oval on optical-scan ballots. 

Completing two partial 
recounts that Gore unsuccessful
ly pursued in court showed Bush 
maintaining a lead ranging 
between 225 and 493 votes. 

Under any standard that tabu
lated all disputed votes 
statewide, however, Gore erased 
Bush's advantage and emerged 
with a tiny lead that ranged from 
42 to 171 votes. 

Striltingly, all these outcomes 
were closer than even the narrow 
537 votes of Bush's official victo
ry. With numbers that tiny, 
experts said it would be impossi
ble to interpret the survey results 
as definitive. 

The F lorida election review 
was developed by AP, CNN, the 
New York n~. the Palm Beach 

Post, the St. Petersburg Times, 
Tribune Publishing, The Wall 
Street Jourrwl, and the Washing
ton Post. Tribune newspapers 
include the Chicago Thbun.e, Los 
Angeles Times, Newsday, the 
Orlando Sentinel, and the South 
Florida Sun-Sentinel in Ft. 
Lauderdale. 

The media consortium hired 
the National Opinion Research 
Center at the University of 
Chicago to view each untallied 
ballot and gather information 
about how it was marked. Found
ed in 1941, the center is a not-for
profit corporation whose charter 
is to advance the methodology of 
public-opinion surveys and pro
vide accurate survey data. 

The consortium used comput
ers to sort and tabulate votes, 
based on varying scenarios pro
vided by the news organizations 
that had been raised during the 
postelection scramble in F1orida 
County election officials made 
the ballots available to the 
research center under state and 
local laws. 

A research-center supervisor 
said county officials sometimes 
had difficulties identifying the 
exact ballots that went untallied 
on Election Day. Because of that, 
along with the possibility that 
ballot observers mistook some 
data in such a mammoth tabula
tion, it would be impossible to 
guarantee which candidate pre
vailed if the margins were within 
a few hundred votes, he said. 

"As that differential between 
th e two candidates becomes 
smaller and smaller, there's the 
potential that the inherent vari
ability in the data could be larger 
than that minimal difference," 
said Kirk Wolter, the senior vice 
president for statistics and 
methodology who helped super
vise the project for the research 
center. Wolter spoke before the 

results were known. 
As President Bush and the 

nation address a host of new con
cerns after the Sepl 11 terrorist 
attacks, those who once were 
embroiled in the F1orida political 
contest - on either side - had 
little reaction. 

Neither Bush nor Gore would 
comment directly. "It's over," 
F1eischer said. 

F1orida's election saw 6.1 mil
lion votes cast, and county figures 
suggest that more than 176,000 
ballots, or 2.9 percent, never 
made it into the oerbfied totals. 

That percentage is not unusual 
and Likely would have attracted 
little attention but for the close
ness of the outcome. Nationwide 
last year, approximately 2 per
cent of ballots were disqualified. 
Some states were far higher: Illi
nois, with 3.9 percent, Georgia, 
3.5 percent, South Carolina, 3.4 
percent. 

Gore outpolled Bush in the 
nationwide popular vote by 
540,000 ballots, but the presiden
cy is decided in the Electoral Col
lege. Neither candidate had a 
IW\iority without F1orida, and the 
vote on Election Night was liter
ally too close to call, putting the 
focu s on Florida's untallied 
absentee ballots and disqualified 
votes. Bush was narrowly ahead, 
and so it fell to Gore to seek a 
recount and the Gore campaign's 
slogan became "Count all the 
votes." Nonetheless, his legal 
strategy was to pursue a narrow
er recount . 

At first, Gore's attorneys 
sought a hand recount of all 1.8 
million ballots cast in the pre
dominantly Democratic coun
ties of Palm Beach , M iami
Dade, Broward, and Volusia In 
the following weeks, Gore and 
Democratic supporters argued 
for recounts in various other 
counties. 

UI warns downloaders in dorms 
NAPSTER 
Continued from Page IA 

from oral warnings to being dis
connected for a period of time. 

1 The universi~does not moni-

tor the content of downloads for 
copyright infringement, and no 
student has lost Ethernet privi
leges, F leagle said . However, 
copyright holders can check the 
content of downloaded material, 
leaving Btudents at risk for legal 

action, officials said. 
The univers ity completed 

installing the Ethernet connec
tions in all residence halls in 
January 2001. 

E·mall 01 reporter Grilli Scll111tt at: 
GrantSchuHeOaol.com 
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U.S. faces rising cost of war 
WAR COSTS 
ContinU£d from Page 1A 

StiU, parts of the war are 
adding up: the estimated 
$5,000 an hour to fly a Navy 
FA-18 fighter-bomber, the 
$25,600 cost of one of the fre
quently used Joint Direct 
Attack Munition bombs, the 
top-of-the-line Tomahawk 
cruise missiles. 

As for a running total, "'t's 
very much ballpark," said 
Steven Kosiak, the center's 
director of budget studies. 
Some other analysts have pro
jected higher costs. 

Stretched over a year, the 
price of the war could be $12 
billion, half of what the feder
al government spends on med
ical research. 

By comparison, the bombing 
campaign against Yugoslavia 
in 1999 cost the United States 
approximately $3 billion. 

The 1991 Persian Gulf War 
cost America an estimated $61 
billion, but all but about $7 
billion was reimbursed by 
allies . By some accounting 
methods, the United States 
may have even made a profit. 

Munitions at the disposal of 
U.S. forces in the Mghan war 
vary wildly in price. 

From the bargain base
ment: the 500-pound M-117, 
dropped from a heavy bomber, 
for a mere $300 apiece. 

At the high end: Thmahawk 
cruise missi les costing 
$600,000 to $1 million each, 
many times more than the 
$147,100 median price of an 
American home. 

U.S. officials said 50 Thma
hawks alone were launched in 
the opening assault, some 
from British forces, making an 
expensive debut. Dependence 
on cruise missiles has less
ened since t.hen. 

Pentagon spokeswoman 
Susan Hansen said it takes 
time to calculate costs above 
those normally associated 
with having forces abroad in 
peacetime. 

"The Department of 
Defense will collect those fig
ures, hut at this point, n 
month into the conflict, we 
don't have them," she said. 

On the home front, a study 
has taken a stab at the costs of 
the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks 
and all their fallout- an 
expense likely to dwarf the 
costs of the Afghan war. 

Shape the Future of Health Care 
as a Doctor of Chiropractic 

tl If you wanllo help people gel well and stay well ... 

tl If yoo wan Ito wOfk independenUy as a self· 
employed chiropractic physician ... 

tl If yoo want to achieve the financial success 
commensurate with your professional standing as 
a Doctor of Chiropractic ... 

tl If you want to establish your position in the 
communny as a highly respected Doctor of 
Chiropractic ... 

Then you are ready for a challenging and rewarding 
career in chiropractic. Contact Logan College 
of Chiropractic today! 

1-800-533-921 0 
www.logan.edu -cr loganad~~Gogan.edu 
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1851 Sclloettler Rd, Chesterfield, MO 63017 
.... O,.W, ..... tllllt'erhlcllill 

A 
Based on SUSAN STROMAN's 

Direction and Choreography from the 
2000 Broadway Production 

The classic 
all-American 

salute to music, 
romance and 
fast-talking flim-flam. 
Featuring songs such 
as "Seventy Six 
Trombones:' and 

"Gary, Indiana," that 
will sing and dance its 

way into your hearts! 

Big League Theatricals, Inc 
presents 

Meredith Willson's 
THE MUSIC MAN 

Book, Muoio and Lyrico by 

MEREDITH WILLSON 
Story by 

MEREDITH WILLSON and FRANKLIN LACEY 

Tuesday-Friday, December 4-7, 8 P.M. 
Saturday and Sunday, December 8 and 9, 2 and 8 P.M. 

ASL Interpretation available Friday, December 7, 8 P.M. 

FORTICKETScall (319) 335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER. 
Order tickets online at www.uiowa.edu/hancher. 

TDD and accessibility se rvices call (3 19) 335- 11 58. 

Hanct.er 
www.uiowa.edu/hancher 
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OLD CAPITOL MALL 
201 S. Clinton St. 

Iowa City 

IOWA BOOK AND SUPPLY 
8 South Clinton 

Iowa City 

RP COMMUNICATIONS 
Coral Ridge Mall 
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Largest DIGITAl COVERAGE ARIA In Iowa & U.S. 
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IOWA 59, NORTHWESTERN 16 
NFL 

tter omination 
Iowa takes preseason favorite Northwestern down in a 59-16 blowout 

By Todd..._..._.. 
The Dally Iowan 

EVANSTON, Dl. - None 
of the Iowa Hawkeyes would 
divulge what was said 
behind closed doors earlier 
this week, but the results 
spoke for themselves Nov. 10. 

Just days after a players
only meeting in which four 
Iowa seniors discussed the 
direction the 4-4 Hawkeyes 
were heading with just 
three games remaining, the 
team exploded for a season
high 602 yards in total 
offense in a 59-16 mauling of 
Northwestern. 

"A lot of the younger guys 
weren't really familiar with 
what it took to win," senior 
fullback Jeremy Allen said. 
"[The meeting] helped get 
everyone on the same page." 

If the Hawkeyes weren't 
familiar with what it took to 
win, they didn't let it show 
on Nov. 10. Iowa exploded 
out of the gates, scoring on 
eight of its first 10 posses
sions en route to becoming 
just one win shy of being 
bowl eligible for the first 
time since 1997. 

"We just can't seem to 
come out of the blocks and 
make the plays we have to 
make early on," Northwest. 
ern coach Randy Walker 
&aid. "We let people build 
momentum." 

With Kyle McCann start. 
ing at quarterback, Iowa 
opened the game with a 
seven-minute drive, which 
ended with the first of three 
touchdowns on the day for 
Allen. With touchdowns on 
their next two possessions, 
the Hawkeyes set the tone 
for a lopsided day in 
Evanston. 

"We felt confident in our 
game plan," said receiver 
Kahlil Hill, who finished the 
day with 233 all-purpose 
yards. "Opening up big the 
way we did today just gave 
us confidence. Once a team 
thinks that it can do any
thing, it's hard to stop it." 

Iowa's success carried 
over on defense as well. The 
Hawkeyes, one of the 
nation's top defenses early 
this season, returned to its 
old form, holding North
western to just 256 yards of 
offense. The Wildcats 
entered the game averaging 
a league-best 440.6 per 
game. The Big Ten's top 
passer, Zak Kustok, turned 
in just 86 yards passing 

See IOWA·N'WESTERN, page 58 
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COIIflf leiiMidt/The Daltfk*an 
Iowa sophomore running back Aaron Grevlng gats past Nor1hwastam's Kevin Bentley during the game in Evanston, Ill., on Nov. 10. 

Connd Schmidt/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa senior Chris Oliver goes 
up for 1 catch against a 
Nortwestem defender. 

INSIDE 
See comprehesnive 

statistics from the big win 
and a notes package, 

Page48. 

Potent running game powers 
Hawkeyes during NU blowout 

EVANTS'ION, ill. - I need
ed a second opinion, so I went 
to Iowa senior Aaron Kamp
man. 

It seemed like a good idea, 
but be couldn't explain why 
Northwestern, after winning 
the opening coin toss, would 
elect to start the game with its 
best player on the sidelines 
either. 

That is exactly what hap
pened when the Wildcats 
opted to defer until the second
half, giving Iowa the clearance 
to begin on offense - which it 
obviously took. 

Instead of sending quarter
back Zak Kustok and the Big 
Ten's most-potent offense onto 
its own field first, Northwest
em coach Randy Walker 
shoved the conference's worst 
defense out against a victory
starved Hawkeye team. Then, 
he watched helplessly as Iowa 

feasted upon Wildcat defend
ers en route to an impressive 
31-7lead. 

Walker's early decision to 
pick which end zone he wanted 
instead of possibly gaining 
early momentwn may have 
been dictated by the sun and 
westerly breeze. But no one 
was out catching fly balls in 
centerfield. This is football. The 
game is decided on the ground. 

And was it ever. 
Iowa's offensive line spent 

the entire afternoon carving 
out lanes wide enough for the 
Hawkeye Marching Band to 
high-step through, as the rush
ing attack amassed 297 total 
yards. 

Even without injured senior 
Alonzo Cunningham, and 
despite the loss of junior Eric 
Steinbach to an elbow injury 
in the second quarter, Iowa's 
ground game was relentless. 
The Haw keyes' front five, 
regardless of who stepped in, 
made another strong case that 
it is the Hawkeyes' most
improved unit. 

When a team's fullback 
even if he comes in the form of 
Iowa's deceptively quick Jere
my Allen - averages five yards 

See ANALYSIS, page 58 

IHawkeyes get two big victories over weekend 
By Tyler Leclltnberg 

The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa volleyball team 
may have begun to turn the 
tide on its season. The 
Hawkeyes gathered two victo
ries in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena over the weekend: a 3-1 
Nov. 10 win over Purdue and 
a 3-0 annihilation of Western 
D1inois Sunday afternoon. 

With the wins, Iowa 
improved its record to 6-19 
overall, 3-13 in the Big Ten. 
Purdue fell to 4-21 overall, 1-
15 Big Ten, while Western 
Illinois dropped to 4-19 over
all. 

After going through a 16· 
game stretch with only one 

1 
victory earlier in the season, 
Iowa is now catching stride -

1jit has won th, matches out 

Weflnallypuahed 
through, .... we 
didn't back down 
when the ott .. 
t .... pushedus. 

- Rita Buct-Crockatt, 
on Iowa's two wins 

of four, and the Hawks are 
playing with confidence. 

The Purdue match marked 
the first time Iowa coach Rita 
Buck-Crockett saw her squad 
match the runs and rallies of 
the opposition, something the 
coach has been looking for all 
season. 

and we didn't back down 
when the other team pushed 
us," she said. "We didn't 
maintain our same level - we 
went up another level. I think 
that's the beginning of what 
you need to win consistently." 

The Hawkeyes took the first 
two games from the Boiler
makers, 30-23, 30-24, and 
appeared well on their way to 
a quick victory. But Purdue 
stepped up its level of play 
after intermission and took a 
7-1 lead in game three from 
which the Hawkeyes could 
never recover. 

The two teams played neck
and-neck during the fourth 
game, with ties at 26, 28, 29, 
and 30, before Iowa won the 
final two points to put away 

"We finally pushed through, f See VOLLEYIAU, page 58 

Ben Plink/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Jamie L.aalng goa for the spike over Welllm Illinois play
ers Erin Singleton and Shawna Sprinkle during Iowa's 3-D victory on 
'unday In Camr-Hawkeye Arena. l 

Stephen J. C.mra/Associated Press 
Chicago's Dalman Shelton loses 
the ball as hels hit by Green Bay 
Plcke11' utety Darren Sharper 
In the second quar1ar of their 
game at Soldier Field Sunday. 

Packers 
end Bear 

• magic 
CHICAGO (AP) - No ama.z

ing comeback win for the 
Chicago Bears this time. Brett 
Favre and the Green Bay 
Packers' defense wouldn ' t 
allow it. 

The elusive Favre - who 
was 19-of-32 for 268 yards -
threw touchdown passes to 
Bill Schroeder and Antonio 
Freeman, and Green Bay kept 
Chicago out of the end zone 
Sunday to beat the Bears, 20-
12. 

The Packers (6-2) ended 
Chicago's six-game winning 
streak and moved into a first
place tie with the Bears (6-2) 
in the NFC Central. All Chica
go had to show offensively was 
four field goals by Paul 
Edinger, even though the 
Bears moved inside the Pack
ers' 25 four times. 

Green Bay's Ahman Green 
gained 93 yards on 18 carries, 
while the Packers held Chica
go rookie Anthony Thomas to 
45 yards on 22 carries. 

Rams 48, Panthers 14 
ST. LOUIS - Marshall Faulk 

returned to the line-up after missing 
three weeks with a bruised right 
knee and ran for 183 yards and two 
touchdowns In just one half in St. 
Louis' victory over Carolina. 

Faulk's backup, Trung Canidate, 
had 145 yards on 16 carries, includ
ing a 23-yard touchdown run. 

The Rams (7 -1 ) , coming off their 
bye, ran out to a 31-0 second-quar
ter lead. The start was reminiscent 
of their last game, when they led the 
Saints 24-6 at the break but lost 34-

See NR., page 58 

Hawkeye 
Sports ~ 
TUESDAY 
1111'1 ...,...I vs. Maryland-Eastern 
Shore Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
8:05 p.m. Sold out 
WE•ESDAY 
1111'1 llllkiiMII at Guardians Classic 
Championship Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
8:05 p.m. Sold out 
SIIIIAY 
•· • w ........ at Minnesota 
Invitational Minneapolis 
Through Nov. 18 
Ylllltlllll at Wisconsin 
Wisconsin Field House 7 p.m. 

SATUIIDAY 
FeetMIII vs. Minnesota 
12:05 p.m. Kinnick StadilJTl 
Tickets available 
1111'1 llllkiiMII vs. Louisiana Tech 
7:05p.m. Carver·HaVti<eye Arena 
Sold out 
Vtlllylllll It Northwestern 
Welsh-Ryan Arena 7 p.m. 
SPORT'S ON TV ,......, 
8 p.m. Balitmore at Tennessee KCRG 

I I 

, 1 
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QUICK HITS 

MIA GlANCE 
AI ThiN EST 
EASTERN CONFERl:NCE 
Allanllc llMoion W L Pet GB 
New JerMv 5 1 833 -
- • 21117 1 
~ 3 44~1~ 
Moorri 2 4 .333 3 
New 'fblk 2 5 2liS3 1/2 
WMNng~on 2 a .2863 112 
Phlldelphla 1 6 107 4 
Central bMaion W L Pet GB 
~ 4 1 eoo 112 
Indiana 8 2 • 750 -
Oe1roi1 4 2 1117 1 
Toronla 4 3 .5711 112 
Chel'lollt 3 3 500 2 
~ 1 5 ,187 4 
Adanla 1 6 .1434 Ml 
c~ 1 e 1434 112 
WESTEAN COHFERE~ 
~ DM-'On W L Pet Gl 
Mi- 8 01000 -
OIIIIJI 5 2 7141 112 

~ 5 27141112 
s.n "'*"*' 5 2 7141 ·~ o.r- 3 4 4213 112 
VIall 2 5 .2154 112 
Metrophia o e ooo e 
hclllc DlvWan W L Pct Gl 
LA.I.aluors 8 01 000 -
s.acr-no 5 2 .7141 112 
Golden &ale 4 3 5712 112 
l'llrt.nd 4 4 Bill 3 
LA. Cllppera 3 4 .4213 1/2 
Phoenix 3 4 .42!13 112 
Seellle 3 5 375 4 
SooiunMy'• a.-
,_ JerMv 87' CloMiand 84 
LA. apper. 111, Phoeno• 102 
Sac:twnenlo 80. Miami 75 
Golden &a• 80. New"" 71 
1-105, PotiMd ee 
San Anlanlo 110, Manta 88 
Clwtallt Ill. a.ago 85 
~lle. ~Aiwwi*-82 
l'lllldelpNo ee. 0111u 111 
Tonlf1111117, Ullh88 
Sund.y'o a.-
Seellle 1111. WQiwlglon .. 
floftaftd 1 oo. 0t1r011 ee 
o.w. ee. T-85 
LA l.aluors 108. ~ 85 .......,..a-
Golden Slate 11 Mempllil, • p.m 
0<1lndo at IIIah. a p.m 

NIL GLANCE 
AI ThiN EST 
EASTERN CONFIRENCE 
Au.ntlc lllvhdonW L T Ol. Pta GF 
N Y. 1lllndlfo II 3 I 1 24 49 
NY Rllngon 11 7 1 0 23 54 
l'hlledlll>llol 8 5 3 0 19 47 
NewJota.y 8 4 1 1 16 40 
Pialburgll 8 7 2 2 16 34 
~ lllvhdonW L T 01. Pta GF 
TO<OIIIO a4 222250 
~ a e 1 o 19 so 
- 7 5 3 2 19 38 
~ 77 211738 
Bultalo 7 8 1 1 18 48 
~ DlvlelonWL T 01. Pta GF 
Carolina 10 e 2 2 24 49 
WMhonglon 8 9 2 0 14 38 
Tempe 8ly 5 9 1 1 12 30 
Aandll 4 e 2 2 12 34 
Adlnla 3 10 1 2 g 2U 
WESTERN CONRRENCI! 
c.ntr.l DMIIonW I. T OL Pta GF 
Delroft 14 3 0 1 2U 58 
a-go 12 4 3 0 27 81 
Sl.l..ollil g 4 3 0 21 47 
N.ulw\le 5 10 2 0 12 40 
CoMnbo.a 3 10 4 0 10 31 
--DM-'OnWL T 01. Pia Gl' 
c.lglry 12 2 1 2 27 51 
~ 11 5 2 1 25 51 
~ 81311843 
ColotlldO 7 10 I 0 15 37 
Vllll()()UWr 7 11 1 0 15 52 
Ploelfte DfvlelonW L T 01. Plo GF 
s.n.- 8 4 4 2 22 50 
Phoenix 8 8 3 2 17 35 
o.l1u 58 4 317 40 
AnahMl II 8 3 0 16 40 
l.oo Anglleo 5 8 I 2 13 43 
Two palMI lor • ...n, one poon1lor • 11e and CMr1lme 

'-· 
s.tut'dey'e o
Cclumbuo 5, &.ton 1 
N Y Ranoa~ 4, Bulfalo 2 
ett.wll 3, Nethvtle 2 
Wulwlglon 3, Allanla 0 
New.Jeroey 1. T""'"" 1, 1le 
Mon1 .... 3, N Y. 1lllliCiert 2 
Tempe 8ly 3, Ptt1ll>utgh 2, OT 

PNIMielphla 3, - 2, OT 
5I. L.ouit 4, Phoerix I 
Cl>lgiory2. ~ 0 
LDa Angelle 3, 0e1ro112. or 
lw*y'aO.... 
E:drnorDI 1, Cerolirw 1' tia 
..........,_ 5, Mfr..- 0 
N v fiMOats 3. __, 2, or 
o.IIM 2, Anlhaim 2, lie 
C111caQo 3, San .-2. OT _.. .. -.. 
BIJ1alo ., ~. 7:30p.m. 

NflGLUCE 
AATmMEST 
EASTERN CONnRI.NCI 
AIIMIIc DlvWan w I. Pet G8 
New Jeroey II 1 .833 -
- • 2 .857 1 
~ 3 4 .4282 112 
... ..,.,. 2 4.333 3 
...... "" 2 5 .21183 112 
-*'glon 2 5 .21183 1/2 
~ 1 5 .187. 
~ Dlvt.lon W L Pet G8 
-..... 4 1.800 112 
1nd1lnl e 2 . 750 -
Delrool 4 2 1117 1 
TOIOI'IIO 4 3 .5711 112 
Chatlafte 3 3 .500 2 
a-go 1 5 . 187 4 
At*lte 1 8 .1434 1/2 
Ctriellnd 1 8 .1434 112 
WI!STI!IIH CONniii!NCl 
~ DMelon W L Pet 08 1.4,_ 8 01.000 -
De1u II 2 .7141 1/2 
Ho.1on II 2 .7141 1/2 
SW1 An1r:r0o 5 2 .7141 112 
Oe<Mr 3 4 .4293 112 
U1ah 2 11.211&4 1/2 
~ o 8000 e 
P8clllc ~ W L Pet G8 
L.A. Lll<M 6 01 .000 -
s.:r.men10 5 2 .7141 1/2 
Golden Stale 4 3 5712 112 
POr1llnd • 4 .500 3 
LA. Cllppet8 3 4 .4293 112 
Phoroix 3 4 .4293 I~ 
See111e 3 5 375 4 
""'*f'l a.-
Seente 011, Wuhongton 84 
POr1lllnd 1 oo. Detroit sa 
Oe<Mr ee. T-as 
L.A ~ 108, ~ U5 
Mondey'a O.... 
Golden Stato II~. 8 p.m. 
~II U1lh, 9 p.m. 

USA TODAYIESPN HOOPS POLL 
Racood 
1. lliJM (301 
2. 1.._(1 
3. 1<enU*y 
4 ucu. 
5. K8nlu 
8MIIrylend 
1. Florida 
8 Miooourl 
u. 5I. Joaeph't 

10. 1owa 
11 Vi<gonle 
12. Arlzona 
13. Mlchlgln St. 
14 Memphla 
15. 0eorge10Wn 
18 Slanlord 
17 SO.t0<1 Colllge 
18 Oldolhoma 6IU 
1U. Sy1acuM 
20 1ncbna 
20 Nortl C."*'-

Pto PYo 
a.o n4 1 
Q.O 727 2 
Q.O 701 4 
{).() 833 8 
Q.O 527 7 
1·1 588 3 
1·1 sse 5 
a.o so1 a 
Q.O 480 10 
0.0 487 8 
0.0 420 11 
2.() 394 
Q.O 358 12 
0.0 330 13 
Q.O :108 14 
Q.O 298 15 
0.0 2U3 18 
Q.O 251 18 
Q.O 175 20 
0.0 1411 21 
0.0 1411 IU 

22. T- 0.0 123 22 
23. Southem c.J 0.0 118 24 
24. 01IIMama 0.0 103 23 
25. Temple 1).2 83 17 
ClthM r..:.Mng 1101.-: Freeno Sta111 87, Allbema ee, 
Cll1c:hlati40, Gon:.ga 40, T....,_ 37, x.vter 28, 
WorM Ftnol25, Cor-.t 22. W)omlng 18. U1llh 
15, lo4iMII 13, "'~ 13, ~ 11, Cllat1one 
10, BIA1Ir' a, Puldua 8, Kant Slate 7, New lo4ercicO 8, 
ValporUio 8. Sclutl Florida 4, Arizonll S1ale 3, 
Bowing a,.., 3, D.y1an 3, VIall s- 3, -n 
~tucl<y 3, 111mia Sla• I, IJC.Irvtne 1. 

ISPNIUSA TODAY F001IAU POLL 
Reconl Pto PYo 
1.~(30)11.01,4611 2 
2 ,.,.. (28) 8.()1,459 1 
3. Florida (2) 11-11.350 3 
4, Oldohcma 11-11.328 4 
5. T- 11-11,281 II 
a. r.,_ 7·11,183 8 
7. Ongan 11-11.138 7 
8. Btlgham 'lbungiQ.01 ,055 9 
11. IAIIty1llnd 11-1 858 11 

10. Wuhrnglon Slala&-1926 12 
11. Michlgln 7-2 802 13 
12. 11noia 8-1 IIIlO 14 
13.~ 8-2 703 18 
14. Wuhinglon 7·2 858 8 
111. S1antord 11-2 838 18 
18. ColotlldO 8-2 805 20 
17. V11v1nia Toch 7·2 505 22 
18. Auburn 7·2 ~ 
111. loulmlle 11-1 383 25 
20. -Sia. 11-3 381 10 
21. UCLA 11-3 278 18 
22. Sou1h Cerollna 7-3 251 15 
23. GeorJ11a Tech 8-3 181 17 
24. IAIIIIhll1 8-1 138 
25. RMno Slate 8-2 74 -
Alae receiVIng ""'": Ohler State 83. r .... Tech 58, 
~ 57. Nortl Cerollna Sla• 43, Miululppl 42, 
LSU 37, Toledo 33 • ..._ A&l.t 28, Al1<anoas 28, 
- c:oneu- 24, U1ah 20, Michigan Stale 13, 
Purdue 7, Hewall 5, Clemaon 3, Nor1h C.roina 2. 
East C.ltllkla I, loulolana Tech I. 

APTOP2S 
Aeclald Pto PYo 
l . lrllml (44) 8-01,768 1 
2. lillblltkll (26)11-01 '758 2 
3. Oldahoml 11-11 ,8011 3 
4. Florida 8-11.008 4 
5. r..... e-11,518 s 
e. TennataM 7·11,407 e 
7. Oregon 8-11,388 7 
B. BYU 1().()1,168 9 
8. Wahinglon St. 8-11,187 11 
10. Maryllnd 8-11,103 13 
11. Mlchlgen 7·21,078 12 
12.1lllnole 8-11.020 15 
13, Slanlord 8-2 817 18 
14. ~ 8-2 843 18 
15. ColotlldO 8-2 746 21 
18. Wuhlngton 7·2 722 8 
17 Auburn 7·2 1198 24 
18. Vlrginill Tech 7·2 458 23 
Ill. Louisvh 8-1 417 25 
20. UClA 8-3 379 17 
21.-SI 8-3 3e8 10 
22. Sou1hCIIOiina7-3 341 14 
23. Geolgll ~3 131 19 
24. Manthal1 8-1 125 
25. Ohio s~ 1!-3 112 

0111811 receMng ""*:Georgie Tech 108, N.C. Stale 
118, F..,., St 85, TUM Toch 68, ArkaniiO &4, 
IAIMIIIIppl83,- Colllge 54, LSU 17, Tolldo 
18, U1ah HI, TuaeA&M 10, Michigan St 5, l.oulallna 
Tech4. 

Mark McGwire to retire By the 
numbers By R.B. Flllstrom 

Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - Mark MeG
wire, the former single-season 
home run king, announced his 
retirement from baseball Sun
day following two injury
plagued seasons. 

McGwire strongly hinted of 
retiring several times this year, 
when he atted just .187 with 
29 home runs as he was slowed 
by a bum right knee. 

McGwire had agreed to a $30 
million, two-year contract 
extension in spring training 
but never signed the deal. 

•After considerable discus
sion with those closest to me, I 
have decided not to sign the 
extension, as I am unable to 
perform at a level equal to the 
salary the organization would 
be paying me," McGwire said in 
a statement which was first 
released to ESPN. "I believe I 
owe it to the Cardinals and the 
fans of St. Louis to step aside, 
so a talented free agent can be 
brought in as the final piece of 
what I expect can be a World 
Championship-caliber team." 

The announcement took the 
Cardinals by surprise. Manag
er 'lbny La Russa he and MeG
wire have spoken often since 
the end of the season and the 
slugger hadn't told him about 

NBA 

After considerable 
discussion with 
those closest to 
me, I have decid
ed not to sign the 
extension, as I am 
unable to ~01 111 

at a level ual to 
the salary the 
organization 
would be paying 
me. 

- Mart McGwlre 

the decision. 
"I would believe he would 

have told the Cardinals first," 
La Russa said. "The guy is a 
first-class guy. I find it hard to 
believe he wouldn't call the 
owners or (general manager 
Walt) Jocketty first." 

By announcing his retire
ment before the free agent sea
son begins instead of closer to 
opening day, McGwire allows 
the Cardinals to pursue a 
replacement. 

Jason Giambi, McGwire's 

Jordan misses first 14 
shots in horrid night 

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Michael Jordan missed his first 
14 shots Sunday and has a four
game losing streak for the first 
time in 11 '1. years after the 
Washington WJ.Zards fell to the 
Seattle SuperSonics, 99-84. 

Jordan finished with a sea
son-low 16 points. His NBA
record streak of games with at 
least 10 points - now at 847 
games - was in jeopardy until 
he hit a couple of jump shots to 
start the fourth quarter. 

He missed 21 of 26 shots, 
including an easy alley-oop that 
be decided not to dunk, two 
reverse layups and an open 
jumper that Brent Barry practi
cally dared him to shoot. When 
Jordan made his first field goal, 
a tip-in with 4:17 remaining in 
the thi-rd r, the fans gave 
h.i:.- ... ding ov ' 

'llle made j~ ~ 
field goals in the third qu&rW 
and were out8cored 28-14. 

In the fourth quarter, Jordan 
scored 10 points on 4-for-10 
shootinf-including a fadeaway 
jumper against a double team. 
The WIZ8J'ds l'ere able to cut ,. 

Rick Bowmer/Associated Press 
Michael Jordan drlva to the 
basket as Suttle SuperSonics 
Art Long atle- to defend dur
llg tht third quiiW aunday In 
Washington. 
25-point third-quartarr deficit to 
eeven, but Gary Payton respond
ed with 12 of his 32 points in the 
tourth as the Sonics broke a 
three-game I~ streak. 

protege from Oakland, is the 
top slugger on the market and 
will likely be targeted by the 
Cardinals to replace Big Mac. 

McGwire captured the 
nation's imagination in 1998 
while hitting 70 homers to 
break Roger Maris' 37-year-<>ld 
record. It was a short-lived 
mark as Barry Bonds hit 73 
homers this season. 

McGwire has 583 career 
home runs, fifth on the career 
list, and finished his career 17 
shy of becoming the fourth 
player to hit 600 homers. 

McGwire, who began his 
career with Oakland in 1986, 
won the World Series with the 
Ns in 1989 and reached the 
postseason six times. He was 
traded to St. Louis midway 
through the 1997 season. 

"For years I have said my 
motivation for playing wasn't 
for fame and fortune, but 
rather the love of competing," 
McGwi.re said in the statement. 
"Baseball is a team sport and I 
have been lucky enough to con
tribute to the success of some 
great teams." 

McGwire labored through 
the 2000 season with a bad 
right knee, missing virtually 
all of the second half. He had 
surgery to correct patella ten
dinitis but again struggled 
with the knee this season. 

- The number of games it took Kurt 
Warner to reach 10,000 yards In the 
NFL- a league record. 

- The combined margin of defeat in the 
Iowa State football team~ four losses. 

226 
-The consecutive number of races 
without a victory for Bill Elliott before the 
Pennzoil400 Sunday. 

This week's winner 
is Josh Frahm. 

ON THE LINE \Vee I\ 
T\\·elvc 

The Daily Iowan 
Vote online at www.dailyiowan.com and pick the 
winners of these college football games and win a 

Dl On The Line T-shirt. 
Rules: Entries must be submitted by noon 

Thursday. No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of judges is final . Winners will be 

announced in Monday's Dl. 

MINNESOTA AT IOWA 
INDIANA AT PENN STATE 
ILLINOIS AT HIO STATE 
MICHIGAN AT WISCONSIN 
MICHIGAN ST. AT PURDUE 
OKLAHOMA AT TEXAS TECH 
CLEMSON AT sp. CAROLINA 

AT FLORIDA ST. FLORIDA 
WASH. STATE AT WASHINGTON 
MARYLAND AT N •. STATE 
TIEBREAKER 
SYRACUSE MIAMI 
Score: Score: 

. .,. AmencanHeart 
Association.. ,..... __ --

CPR 
can keep your love alive 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm 

• Shayla Thiel 
• Michael Reardo r1 

• Brian Keating 
• Eric Paul 
• Matt RoHman, 

Ryan Jennings 
and Brian Knigh 

• Aaron Shaefer, 
Simon Clementl 
and Caleb Coffe # 

• Brent Stansfield 
• Justin Cervett 1 -

If you'd like to perform 
call Jay Knight at 338-6713 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington • No C over 

• Indoor Track 
• Child Care 
• Indoor Pool 

• Ice Room 
• Whirlpool 
• Personal 

Trainers and 
much, much 1 

morel 

omore , 
swam w• 
was a ve 
lot of gu 
in alot o 

TheiU 
iors Ma 
Simon C 
won the~ 
and the 
(1:52.42). 
divingev. 

Iowa's 
AII·Bis 
thlrd-t 

Junior 1 
named to 
squad in 1 
Toumarne1 

' West Lafa' 
Lynch h 

' 



Men's C. C. team falls short 
., ... Llclltlablrg 

The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's cross-coun
try team came up 34 points 
short of an automatic bid to the 
NCAA Championships when it 
finished fourth at the NCAA 
Midwest Regional on Nov. 10. 

Minnesota and Oklahoma 
State got their tickets to the 
national meet stamped by plac
ing first and second with 7 5 
and 88 points, respectively. 
Nebraska placed third with 94 
points, and the Hawkeyes fol
lowed with 122 points. 

Missing out on the automatic 
bid was a disappointment, Iowa 
coach Larry Wieczorek said, 
but he felt nothing but pride 
about the Nov. 10 meet. 

"I really feel like the guys 
laid everything out on the line. 
I was really proud of the effort 

they gave," he said. "'t's a good 
team; it's a good group of guys 
- they just fell a little short." 

The Hawkeyes competed 
very well early in the race, and 
at the 7K mark, Iowa was in 
first or second overa11. From 
there though, Wieczorek said, 
the Hawkeyes broke apart and 
fell into fourth. 

Three Hawkeyes garnered 
All-Region honors by finishing 
in the top 25. Junior Joe Welter, 
a late addition to the Hawkeye 
lineup, paced the Hawkeyes in 
the 10,000-meter race with a 
15th-place finish in 31:21. 
Fifth-year seniors Nick Nord
heim and Trent Corey finished 
18th and 21st in times of 31:23 
and 31:27, respectively. 

This season marks the third 
time Nordheim and Corey 
earned All-Region honors, and 
the mark they will leave on the 

Lyle stands out; 
team finishes 1-2 

., 1hnts Brawn 
The Daily Iowan 

During a weekend road trip to 
Indiana, the Iowa women's 
swimming team recorded one 
win over 
Ohio State 
and two loss
es to Indiana 
and Purdue. 

The 
Haw keyes 
took on the 
Hoosiers on 
Nov. 9, 
falling, 194-
106. Then 
they tra v- '---'-,_l_l_"---' 
eled to West y 8 

Lafayette, 
Ind., the following day for a dou
ble-dual meet against Purdue 
and Ohio State. They split in 
the event, defeating the Buck
eyes, 194-102, but losing to the 
Boilermakers, 159.5-139.5. 

At Indiana, the Hawkeyes 
won five events; the team was 
led by Jennifer Skolaski, 
Christie Hooper, and Allison 
Lyle. The freshman Skolaski 
won.. e 1,000-freestyle 
(10:07.67), and placed second 
in the 200-backstroke. Hooper 
won the 200-freestyle (1:52.41) 
and finished second in the 500-
freestyle . Lyle won the 200· 
breaststroke (2:19.85), placed 
second in the 50-freestyle, and 
was a member of the relay 
team that won the 200-
freestyle. Kristin Eide added a 
win, placing irrst in the 100-

breaststroke (1:06.70). 
The Hawks did well on Nov. 9, 

despite the absence of senior 
Melissa Loehndorf, who took the 
day off to rest a sore shoulder. 
"She's got a limited amount that 
she can swim. Purdue and Ohio 
State were a priority," Iowa 
coach Garland O'Keetfe said. 

Loehndorf was back the next 
day for the meets against Pur
due and Ohio State, recording a 
win in the 200-butterfly 
(2:03. 79) and finishing second in 
the 100-butterfly. Skolaski 
again had a big day, winning 
both the 100-free (10:09.38) and 
the 500-free (4:58.75). Lyle, 
Hooper, Michelle Bagi, and Erin 
Cochran each also won an event 
for the Haw keyes. 

O'Keeffe was happy with how 
Skolaski swam. 

"She had an outstanding 
weekend," she said. "I was 
extremely pleased with her per
formance. For a freshman to 
stand up and win events consis
tently is excellent." 

O'Keeffe was also impressed 
with Hooper and L.Yle. 

"Christie Hooper's times were 
outstanding, and she had back
to-hack event wins in the 200-
free," she said. "Another stand
out was senior Allison Lyle. She 
sprained her ankle on 'fuesday 
[Nov. 6]. Our trainers did a 
great job with her." 

E-mail 01 reporter Tnlvla 1mm at: 
rudy_ 450hotmall.com 

Male swimmers see 
improvement in loss 

., 1hnts Brown 
The Daily Iowan 

Snider and Alex Boyce also 
each won an event. Snider 
took first in the 200-butterfly 

The Iowa men's swimming (1:51.40), winning his second 
team lost to event of the 
Purdue, 172- ----------- year. Boyce 
128, on Nov. 10 placed first in 
during a meet We swam well as the 100-butter
in West t [Purd ] fly (0:50.69), 
Lafayette, Ind. a eam. Ue giving him his 

Despite the had a lot of gtlyS first win this 
loss, the who lei perfor year. 
Hawkeyes said C0U m "It was really 
they saw In a lot of events. close to my best 
improvement time," Snider 
from their per- - Sophomore Jason Snider said. "Hopefully, 
formance last I can improve on 

~ week. that when we go 
to Minnesota "We improved a lot from our 

meet at Wisconsin," said soph- next weekend I felt really confi
omore Jason Snider. "We dentaboutmyrace." 

' swam well as a team. Purdue The team of Andrei Prada, 
Gregg Gazvoda, Andrei Ciur

' ~ was a very deep team. It bad a ca, and Jay Buys won the 200-
lot of guys who could perform free relay in a time of 1:27.05. 
inalotofevents." Iowa fell to 0-2 in dual 

The Hawks were paced by sen- meets for the season. The 
iors Marko Milenkovic and 
Simon Chrisander. Milenkovic Hawkeyes will hop into the 
won the 200-backstroke (1:50.82) pool Friday and Saturday at 

the Minnesota Invite in Min
and the 200-individual medley neapolis. 
(1:52.42). Chrisander won both E·mail Dl reporter Tnwla IIOWII at: 
diving events. rudy_ 450hotmaU.com 

Iowa's Lrnch scores 
AII·Big Tan honor for 
third-straight year 

Junior forward Sarah Lynch was 
named to the first-team All-Big Ten 
squad In soccer during the Big Ten 
Tournament over the weekend In 
West Lafayette, Ind. 

lynch has been so honored three· 

' 

consecutive years; she has set many 
school records. 

This season, Lynch finished sec
ond in the conference in shots and 
shots per game. She scored 1 0 
goals, Including four game-winning 
goals. 

Iowa was knocked out of the tour
nament by Illinois, 4-1 , In the first 
round on Nov. 8. 

- by Jeremy Shapiro 

program will not be forgotten, 
Wieczorek said. 

"They've been sensational," 
he said. "They've been the 
mainstays for our program for 
five years now." 

Freshman Dan Haut 
crossed the line in 31:39, good 
for 28th place, and seniors 
Sean Moeller and Shaun Allen 
placed 42nd and 43rd with 
identical times of 31:52. 
Senior Adam Thomas did not 
finish the race. 

Iowa's inability to get a high 
finisher plagued the team Nov. 
10, though had a Hawkeye or 
two finished closer to the 
front, the results may have 
been a 1ittle different, Wiec
zorek said. 

"'f you look at the different 
teams, almost everyone had a 
lower number," he said. 

E·mall 01 reporter lYitr ltcllttllllfl at: 
tyler·lechtenbergOulowa.edu 
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IOWA SPORTS 

Women's tennis team hits · 
peak at end of fall season :: 

IyAII IIIIer 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's tennis 
team dominated in the final day 
of competition at the W1800nsin 
Invitational on Sunday, winning 
all17 matches against Northern 
Arizona. The Hawkeyes also 
competed against players from 
Northwestern and Wisconsin 
from Nov. 9-10, winning five 
against Northwestern and six 
against WJSCOnsin. 

The victories were valuable 
for the Hawkeyes. Northwest
em has won the Big 'Tho cham
pionship the past three years, 
and Wisconsin returns many 
seasoned veterans. 

"Due to the caliber of competi-

We finished this 
season on a high 
note. 

- Paul Wardlaw 
Iowa coach 

tion, the singles players did very 
well," Hawkeye coach Paul 
Wardlaw said. "Our top court of 
'lbni [Neykova], Cassie [Haas], 
and Steffi [Hoch] won all their 
matches." 

The Hawkeyes won 14 singles 
matches out of 17 and five of 
eight doubles matches. 

Neykova, Haas, and Hoch 
won all three of their matches, 

and Deni Alexandrova won two 
out of three matches. 

Neykova and Alexandrova 
were undefeated in doubles com
petition, with victories over 
Raub and Stacy Kokx of North
western (8-2) and Lara Vojnov 
and Katie McGaffigan of Wis
consin (84). 

Hawkeyes Pascale Veraver
beke and Gloria Okino each 
earned a pair of victories over ' 
Wisconsin and Northern Ari
zona. 

"We finished this season on a , 
high note," Wardlaw said. "We 
bad the best record of the tour- • 
nament." 

E·mall OJ reporter Allllolltr at: 
all-nollerOulowa.edu 
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Iowa rejuvenated its run for its Hrst bowl 
game since 1997 with a trampling of 
Northwestern. The Wildcats entered the 
game with a potent offense, but was 
reduced to only mediocre by the 
Hawkeyes' dominating defense 

Thetaleofthetape 
TOTAL OFFENSE 
I IOWA ] 602 yards 

I NU I 256 yards 

RUSHING OFFENSE 
I IOWA I 297 yards 

I NU I 120 yards 

PASSING OFFENSE 
IOWA 305 yards 

136 yards 

Time of possession , 

Scoring Summary t 

loR 21 10 21 0 - st 
NU 7 0 2 7 -16 

How they scored 
Iowa- Allen 4-yard run 
Iowa- Betts 4-yaJd ruo 
Iowa- Allen 4-yatd run 
NU- Simmons 29-ya.d pass from Kustok 
Iowa- Greving 2-yard run 
Iowa- Kaed1ng 18-yatd field goal 
Iowa - Belts 9-yard run 
Iowa- Alloo 4S.yard pass lrom Mccann 
Iowa - Jenm 4-yard pass lr001 Banks 
NU - Team safety 
Iowa- Massaquoi 1-yard run 
NU- Essex 2-yard pass from Stauss 

e- tUb loR HU 
flntdons 25 14 
Rlllllilll 297 120 
,.... 305 136 

Total ofhiiM 102 25J 
Peultles 7-58 5-53 
P1llltl 1·38 7 ·336 
llltercelllloM 2-1 1-44 

INDIVIDUAL SlATS 
llUSHitG: Iowa, Betts, 22-86, Greving, 
11-77, Russell, 5-52: NU, Lawrence, 9-51 
PASSIIB: Iowa, McCann, 14-9-156, 
Banks, 9-7-145; NU, Kustok, 20-9-86, 
Stauss, 14-11-50 
RECEIVIIl: Iowa, Hill, 6-133; NU, 
Stuckey, 5-30, Alkens 4-22, Witherspoon, 
4-18; Iowa, Jones, 4-77, Allen, 2-65 

Prime Performers t 
KIIIUI Hill: With 133 yards receiving, 
the Iowa wide receiver was the top target 
for both Iowa quarterbacks 
J..., All111: The Iowa fullback 
recorded three touchdowns and 65 yards 
rushing. 
Lldlll Betts: Had a solid day with 86 
yards and 1wo touchdowns. 
110111' Mey.-: Led the Hawkeye 
defense with three solo and four assisted 
tackles. 

Game quotes 
"We )lit ........ tUt ... .,.. 
To C01111 Oil IMrt IIIII pt I wll 
...... best ......... CGIIId 
hmlllll." 

The schedule 

Sept. 1 Kent St. W51-G 
Sept. I Miami (Oh.) W 44-11 
Sept. 21 Penn State w 24-18 
Oct. I at Purdue L 1._23 
Oct.13 at Mich. St. L 28-31 
Oct. 2D Indiana W42·28 
Oct. 'IJ Michigan L2&-32 
ln.3 at Wisconsin L 28-34 
ln.10 at N'western W 51-11 
ln.17 Minnesota ..... 
lov.24 at Iowa State ... 
f Up xt 
.._, jQwa ~Minnesota 
Willi: N'oon 
WilliE Kinnick Stadium 
TV: none -tickets still available 
........ : The Hawkeyes try to 
continue their quest for a bowl game 
bid and to bring home Floyd of 
Rosedale, the br~nze pig. 

Iowa 59, Northwestern 16 
Stifling defense, solid offense lead Hawkeyes 

ly Tllld Ira_.. 
The Dally Iowan 

For one day, the only quarter
back controversy facing coach 
Kirk Ferentz was when to 
insert third-stringer David 
Raih into the ball game. 

With a solid performance by 
starting quarterback Kyle 
McCann and another sound 
effort by backup Brad Banks, 
Iowa posted 305 yards passing 
in its 59-16 victory over North
western. 

Though Ferentz started 
McCann for two series, he 
stuck w his game plan of bring
ing Banks in for the next two 
series, then doing what the sit
uation dictated. 

McCann, who did not speak 
with the media afterwards, 
went 9-14 for 156 yards with 
one rouchdown. Banks was 7-9 
with one touchdown and an 
interception while passing for 
145yards. 

"We just felt like we'd bal
ance it out a bit," Ferentz said 
of the equal performances. 

Banks continues to adjust to 
his role as Iowa's No. 2 quar
terback, and he remains at 
ease with the way in which 
the coaching staff is handling 
the platoon. 

"fm comfortable; I'm getting 

on the field,- he said. "''m just 
thankful to be playing." 

Let's bowl! 
With the victory, the 

Hawkeyes improve to 5-4 on the 
year and move one victory cloeer 
t() becoming eligible for a bowl 
for the first time since 1997. 

Ferentz played down the 
importance of the victory for 
bowl hopes, choosing t() focus on 
the fact Iowa could fmish at 
least .500 in the conference for 
the first time in his three years. 

However, players seemed 
more cognizant of what may be 
in store for Iowa. 

"'t's really big," said defensive 
back Bob Sanders. "We're all 
still shooting for a bowl game." 

Home run for Slaka 
Stuck behind Ladell Betts, 

Aaron Greving, and Fred Rus· 
sell on Iowa's depth chart, jun
ior running back Siaka Mas
saquoi didn't know if he would 
see action in his last trip to 
Ryan Field. 

Massaquoi, a native of 
Evanston, got more than he 
bargained for when he t()ok a 
pitch from Banks and scored 
from one yard out for Iowa's 
final score of the day. It was 
Massaquoi's first career touch
down as a Hawkeye. 

"It felt great, real good," he 

Zach Daily Iowan 
Jeremy Allen breaks a tackle en route to a 45-yard touchdown in 
the Hawkeyes' 59-16 routing of Northwestern Nov. 10. 

said. "I was just thinking about 
it on the bus ride up - I've got 
w do something big for my fam
ily and friends." 

Starters return 
Defensive linemen Jerry 

Montgomery and Derrick Pick
ens returned ro the field for the 
Hawkeyes on Nov. 10 after 
missing last week's game at 
Wisconsin. Though the two did 
not start, each recorded a tack
le in the vict()ry. 

Also returning to the field for 
Iowa were offensive linemen 
Andy Lightfoot and Ben Sobies
ki. Lightfoot replaced Eric 
Steinbach late in the second 
quarter because of an injury, 
while Sobieski replaced Robert 
Gallery for Iowa's final scoring 
drive. Both had been recovering 
from injuries in recent weeks. 

Sanders and tight end Dallas 
Clark also saw action after 
missing portions of the Wiscon
singame. 

Damian doesn't play 
Northwestern running back 

Danrien Anderson, the nation'a 
leading returning rusher head- ., 
ing into this season, did not 
play after dislocating his shoul
der against Indiana. Anderson 
was leading the Wildcats with 
757 yards, but he opted to recu
perate because he had confi. 
dence in his team. 

The loss of Anderson sat well 
with members of the Iowa 
defense. 

"I'm not gonna lie," said 
defensive end Aaron Kamp· 
mann. "It's always a good thing 
when a starter with that expe. 
rience and talent isn't in the 
ball game." 

Allen carries 'full' load 
Fullback Jeremy Allen had 

his biggest day as a Hawkeye, 
figuring into both the running 
and passing attack. 

The senior caught two passes 
for 65 yards and a score and 
ran for 30 more yards and two 
rushing touchdowns. 

Allen said he never imagined 
having a day like he did against 
the Wildcats , and this may 
have been his best game ever. 

"I think so," he said. "If we 
wouldn't have won, I might not 
have said yes." 

E-mail 01 reporter Todd Brommelnm• at: 
lbrommel@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

One sure thing, quarterback will win Heisman 
By Richard Rosenblatt 

Associated Press 

For those trying to sort out 
the national championship puz
zle, here's something else to pon
der: Who's the leading con
tender for the Reisman Trophy? 

With three weeks t() go before 
Reisman ballots are due at 
New York's Downtown Athletic 
Club, the race bas turned inw a 
mad scramble. All that seems 
certain is a quarterback will 
win college football's top indi
vidual prize the night of Dec. 8. 

Which quarterback is any
one's guess, especially after 
Nov. 10 games. So take your 
pick from this final four: 
Nebraska's Eric Crouch, 
Mianri's Ken Dorsey, Florida's 
Rex Grossman, and Oregon's 
Joey Harrington. 

One of these guys will 
become just the third quarter
back since 1993 and 21st over
all to win the Reisman, first 
presented in 1935. 

Other quarterbacks, includ
ing Texas' Chris Simms, Missis
sippi's Eli Manning, Fresno 
State's David Carr, and BYU's 
Brandon Doman, have received 
Reisman support, but none are 
likely to make the A list. 

The contending running 
backs, meanwhile, took them
selves out of the race either by 
getting in trouble or just play
ing poorly. 

UCLA's DeShaun Foster and 
Boston College's William Green 
missed games on Nov. 10 due to 
suspensions, and their playing 
status is uncertain; Northwest
ern's Damien Anderson, 
recently injured, and Oregon 

Miami stays No.1 
By Richard Rasenlllatt 

Associated Press 

Miami is still No. 1 in the 
Associated Press media poll. A 
shaky No.1. 

The Hurricanes (8-0) held 
off Boston College 18-7 on Sat
urday, then held off No. 2 
Nebraska (11-0) in Sunday's 
ba1loting by the 72 sports 
writers and broadcasters on 
the AP panel. 

Miami wasn't as lucky in 
the USA TbdayiESPN coaches 
poU , where Nebraska took 
over the No. 1 spot, with the 
Hurricanes second. 

In the Associated Press 'Thp 
25, Miami received 44 first
place votes and 1,768 points, 
with Nebraska coUecting the 
other 28 first-place votes and 

The Top 25 
ByiM~ ..... 
The TOp TW«~Iy Awl - In The Mtodat.d 
"'-c:olego toolbell pol, whh Hrot-P- voteo 
In,._, recoRie twotql NoY. 10, 10181 
polnlt beNd on 2S pointl lor a ftrlt piece vote 
ll1rooql one polnl lor a 25Ch piece vote end pllt' 
vloull'll'llllng: 

Recald "" Pill 1. Mieml (44) IHl 1,768 1 
2. ~(28)11-() 1,756 2 
3. Olcltl'roma ~ 1 1 ,609 3 
4. Flallda IH 1 ,808 4 
5. Te- ~1 1,518 5 
a. r..,._ 7·1 1,407 e 
7. Or8gon ~1 1,388 7 
8. BYU 10.0 1,188 8 
8. Wuh. &. ~1 1,187 11 
10. Mai)Und 9-1 1,103 13 
11 . Miclllgan 7·2 1,078 12 
12. Nlinole &-1 1,020 15 
13. S4oortlonl 11-2 917 18 
14. Syracue w 843 18 
16. Colot8do &-2 748 21 
1 e. Wuhinglon 1-2 122 8 
17.~ 7-2 lille 24 
18. Vitglnia Tech 7-2 468 23 
18. LouitYIIe f-1 417 25 
20. UCI..A 11-3 37t 17 
21 . FlOIIda St. 11-3 388 10 
22. s. c.rotlna 7oo3 34 t 14 
23. Georgia H 131 19 
24. IUI'Ihall 11-1 128 
26. Ohio St. 11-3 1 12 

1,756 points. 1...,_ ________ ---.J 

Last week, Miami led 
Nebraska by 36 points. The 
Huskers are just 12 points 
behind now. Nebraska beat 
Kansas State, 31-21, on Nov. 
10 after trailing by a point at 
halftime. 

Oklahoma (9-1), the defend
ing national champions, 
remained No.3, foUowed by No. 
4 Florida (8-1), No. 5 Texas (9-
1), No.6 Tennessee (7-1), No.7 
Oregon (9-1), No. 8 BYU (1~), 
No.9 Washington State (9-1), 
and No. 10 Maryland (9-1). 

The top seven teams 
remained the same as last 
week; BYU moved up one spot, 
Washington State two places 
and, Maryland three. 

Michigan was No. 11, fol
lowed by No. 12 Illinois, No. 13 
Stanford, No. 14 Syracuse, No. 
15 Colorado, No. 16 Washing
ton, No. 17 Auburn, No. 18 VU'
ginia Tech, No. 19 Louisville, 
and No. 20 UCLA. 

Florida State tumbled 11 
places to No. 21 aft.er a 34-28 
loea to unranked North Caroli
na State. ffuth Carolina w" 

I 

No. 22, followed by No . 23 
Georgia, No. 24 Marshall, and 
No. 25 Ohio State. 

Florida State (6-3) is in dan
ger of dropping out of the AP 
poll for the first time since 
Sept. 17, 1989, a streak of 210 
consecutive polls. The Semi
noles play at No. 4 Florida on 
Nov. 10. The last time Florida 
State lost three or more games 
in a season was 1986, when 
the 'Noles went 7-4-1. 

Syracuse (8-2) plays at 
Miami on Saturday with the 
Big East Conference title on 
the line. The Orangemen 
moved up four places w No. 14 
with their eighth win in a row, 
~13overVVestVngUria 

Colorado (8-2) jumped six 
spots after beating Iowa State, 
40-27. The Buffaloes play hoet 
to the Cornhuaken on Nov. 23 
with the Big 12 North title rid· 
ing on the outcome. 

Manhal1 and Ohio State are 
the new Top 25 teams this 
week, with Georgia Tech and 
Michigan State dropping oul • 

State's Ken Simonton were 
eliminated early thanks t() poor 
performances. 

For now, the leader is 
Crouch. He has run for 953 
yards and 16 touchdowns, 
passed for 1,312 yards and 
seven touchdowns, and has his 
Reisman-de6ning moment - a 
63-yard TD catch off a trick 
play in the biggest game of the 
year, a 20-10 win over Okla
homa on Oct. 27. 

With the Huskers ahead 13-
10, wingback Thunder Collins 
took a handoff from Crouch 
around right end and pitched it 
to freshman Mike Stuntz, a 
quarterback playing receiver 
this season. Stuntz threw a per
fect pass to Crouch, who caught 
the ball at the 40 and sprinted 
int() the end zone with 6:10 left. 

Of greater importance, 

Crouch's team is 11-0 and in 
the middle of the national 
championship chase. On Satur
day, Crouch was steady in a 31-
21 win over Kansas State, run
ning for 106 yards and a TD 
and passing for 60 yards with 
two interceptions. 

Dorsey was the leader before 
the 18-7 escape at Boston Col
lege Nov. 10, a game in which 
he threw four interceptions ro 
give him eight for the season. 

In the worst game of his 
career, the Miami junior was 20 
of 41 for 222 yards and did not 
throw a TD pass. For the sea
son, he's passed for 2,004 yards 
and 15 t()uchdowns. 

'Th get back in the race, he 
needs to come up big in Mianri's 
final three games - against 
No. 14 Syracuse, No. 16 Wash
ington, and No. 18 Virginia 

Tech. Plus, the Hurricanes (8-0) 
must keeping winning. 

Grossman has been not 
only the model of efficiency, 
but he's piled up the biggest 
numbers of all in leading the 
Gators to an 8-1 record. The 
sophomore - no sophomore 
has ever won the Reisman -
is the nation's pass-efficien
cy leader, completing 199 of 
302 for 3,244 yards and 30 
TDs. 

He was 21 of 33 for 302 
yards and three TDs - and 
ran for another - in the 
Gators' 54-17 rout of South 
Carolina on Saturday. 

If he wins the Reisman, he 
may not attend because of a 
prior commitment - the 
Southeastern Conference title 
game is the same day. 
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Seattle's Shaun Alexander tears apart 
Oakland with 266 yards in 24-17 win 
NFL 
Continued from page lB 

31 under an avalanche of eight 
turnovers. 

This time there was no collapse, 
as the Rams handed the Panthers 
(1·8) their franchise-worst eighth 
straight loss. 

Jets 27, Chiefs 7 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -

Curtis Martin, the NFL's top rusher, 
ran for 113 yards and three touch· 
downs to lead New York over 
Kansas City. 

Martin also moved into 16th 
place on the career rushing list 
with 8,671 yards, passing Hall of 
Farner Jim Taylor. The Jets (6·3) 
also had three interceptions and a 
fumble recovery in winning their 
third straight. They showed all the 
elements a team needs on a blus· 
tery, chilly day in manhandling the 
Chiefs (2·7). 

Falcons 20, Cowlqs 13 
ATLANTA - Darrien Gordon 

had punt returns of 74 and 41 
yards in the fourth quarter, setting 
up a touchdown and a field goal 
that carried Atlanta to a sloppy vic· 
tory over Dallas. 

The Falcons (4-4) won without 
quarterback Chris Chandler, who 
sat out with a rib injury. No. 1 draft 
pick Vick made his first pro start, 
but coach Dan Reeves borrowed 
from Steve Spurrier's playbook in 
the second half. 

Patriots 21 , Bills 11 
FOXBORO, Mass. - Antowain 

Smith ran for 100 yards and two 
touchdowns to lead New England 
over Buffalo, as Bills quarterback 
Rob Johnson struggled before 
being knocked out of the game on 
his fifth sack. 

With the crowd chanting for 
Doug Flutie, who went to San 
Diego after three uneasy years of 
sharing starting job with Johnson, 
Alex Van Pelt entered for the Bills 
(1· 7) and threw a 17 -yard touch· 
down pass to Peerless Price with 
2:43 left. Van Pelt - who com
pleted just two of seven passes -
then hit Eric Moulds for a 2-point 
conversion, making the score 14· 
11. 

-Staelers 15, Browns 12 
CLEVELAND - Kris Brown, 

who missed four field goals last 
week and was wide once Sunday, 
kicked his fifth field goal with 9:38 
left in overtime to lift Pittsburgh 
over Cleveland. 

Brown's game-winning, 32-yard 
kick was set up Jerome Bettis, who 
ran for 163 yards - 58 on 
Pittsburgh's winning drive in OT 
- as the Stealers (6-2) stayed 
alone atop the AFC Central. 

Dolphins 27, Colts 24 
INDIANAPOLIS - Jay Fiedler 

threw two touchdown passes to 
Chris Chambers, and Travis Minor 
ran for one as the Dolphins won 
their fourth straight in 

John Frosch1uer/Associated Press 
Oakland's Jerry Rice Is brought down by Seattle Seahawks' Willie Williams and Reggie Tongue after 
catching a pass for an 18-yard gain in the second quarter Sunday In Seattle. 

Indianapolis. 
The Colts finished with Peyton 

Manning and leading tackler Mike 
Peterson both injured. Manning, 
who was bloodied by a helmet-to· 
helmet shot late in the game, had a 
swollen jaw after the game and 
said he would have X·rays to see if 
it was broken. Peterson tore a PCL 
in his knee. 

Bucs 20, Lions 17 
PONTIAC, Mich. - Martin 

Gramatica's 35-yard field goal with 
4 seconds left gave Tampa Bay a 
victory and kept Detroit the lone 
winless team In the NFL. 

The Buccaneers are 4-4 for the 
fourth-straight year, while the 0-B 
Lions are off to their worst start 
since going 0·11 in 1942. 

Detroit began the fourth quarter 
with a 17-7 deficit. b!Jt tied it wjth 
1 :49 left. But the Buccaneers drove 
63 yards in 1:45 to set up 
Gramatica's kick. 

Jagun 30, Bengals 13 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - Mark 

Brunell threw for two touchdowns, 
and Stacey Mack ran for two more 
to help Jacksonville snap a five
game losing streak. 

The Jaguars (3-5) scored 21 
points In the third quarter to take a 
28-13 lead over Cincinnati (4-4) 
and, unlike the last two weeks, 
they figured out how to hold onto a 
double-digit lead. 

Broncos 26, 
Chargers 16 

DENVER - Brian Griese threw 

two touchdown passes just 39 
seconds apart late in the first half 
to lead Denver over San Diego. 

Denver (5·4), moving into a sec· 
ond-place tie with San Diego (5·4) 
in the AFC West, capitalized on a 
sprained left knee sustained by 
San Diego's leading tackler, safety 
Rodney Harrison, and injuries to 
linebacker Orlando Ruff (stinger) 
and cornerback Alex Molden (left 
ankle). 

The Broncos built a 26·3 lead 
midway through the third quarter. 
San Diego rallied with a long 
touchdown pass and a fumble 
recovery for a touchdown, but 
Doug Flutie subsequently threw 
three interceptions. 

Giants 17, Cards 10 
TEMPE, Ariz. ~ Michael 

Strahan ponched the ban trut of 
Jake Plummer's hands during a 
sack to stop an Arizona scoring 
threat, setting off a wild play that 
led to a New York touchdown. 

liki Barber rushed for 118 yards 
on 17 carries, and Ron Dayne 
added 49 yards in 19 attempts, 
including a 3-yard touchdown run 
on the first possession for New 
York (5-4). 

49ers 28, Saints 27 
SAN FRANCISCO - Garrison 

Hearst rushed for 145 yards 
against one of the NFL's best run 
defenses, and Jeff Garcia threw 
four touchdown passes as San 
Francisco beat New Orleans for its 
fifth victory in six games. 

Garcia, who was 21-of-34 for 
252 yards, hit Terrell Owens with 
eight passes for 100 yards and two 
touchdowns for the 49ers (6-2). 
Garcia also found Eric Johnson for 
the go-ahead TO with 11 :06 left. 

Eagles 48, VIkings 17 
PHILADELPHIA - Duce Staley 

had 146 yards rushing and one TO 
In his first start since injuring his 
right shoulder in Week 2, and 
Donovan McNabb threw three 
touchdown passes, and ran for 
another one to lead Philadelphia 
over Minnesota. 

Philadelphia (5-3) scored on six 
straight possessions, Including its 
last five In the first half. The 
Vikings (3-5) have lost two 
straight by a lopsided margin. 
Tampa Bay beaH.1innesota 41-14 
on Oct. 28. 

Seattle 34, Raldews 27 
SEATILE - Shaun Alexander 

ran himself Into the Seattle 
Seahawks' record book and almost 
into the NFL record book. 

Alexander set franchise marks 
with 266 yards rushing and an 88-
yard touchdown run as the 
Seahawks beat the AFC West-lead
ing Oakland Raiders, 34-27, on 
Sunday night. 

The second-year running back 
from Alabama, starting his fifth
straight game in place of the 
Injured Ricky Watters, also had TO 
runs of six and 1 0 yards for the 
Seahawks (4-4). 

~~Hawkeyes showing 
more confidence in 

: each other than before 
' VOLLEYBALL 

• Continued from page lB 

· the victory with a 32-30. 
Senior Sara Meyermann, 

the Big Ten kills leader, 
racked up 31 more kills in the 
'Win. The Camanche, Iowa, 
~ative did not have to carry 

,. the entire scoring load, 
though; three other 
Hawkeyes cracked double dig
its in kills. Sophomores Car
olyn Giese and Renee Hill 
both collected 13, and fresh· 

· man Laura Simpson bad 10. 
Freshman Kassie Petty 
dished out 46 assists, and Hill 
added 16. 

On Sunday, Western lllioois 
jetted out to a quick 6-2 lead 
)n the first game, but that 
proved as the only formidable 
lead the Westerwinds held all 
afternoon. Iowa eventually 

: took the lead at 11-10 and sat 
in the driver's seat for the 
remainder of the match. The 
Haw keyes won the first game, 
~0-22, behind nine Meyer
mann kills. 

Meyermann matched her 
first game total with nine 
more kills in the ond game. 

\ 

Iowa annihilated the Wester
winds in game two, 30·13, 
marking their largest victory 
of the season, and the Hawks 
closed out the match with a 
30-20 game-three victory. 

For the match, Iowa hit 
.393 as a team and featured 
three players - Meyermann, 
Giese, and junior Jamie Lans
ing - who hit higher than 
.500. Meyermann led the 
Hawkeyes with 21 kills, while 
Lansing and Giese chipped in 
10 and 6 apiece. Petty again 
led the team with 33 assists. 

The difference for the 
Hawkeyes in their late-sea
son surge has been confi
dence, Buck-Crockett said, 
which was· especially evident 
in Sunday's serving - Iowa 
notched 10 service aces, 
including five by freshman 
Pam Kavadas. 

"Now, they're threading the 
needle because they have the 
confidence not to think, 'If I 
miss, it's not going to cause a 
tragedy on the team,' " she 
said. "Everybody's starting to 
have confidence in each other, 
and I think that's what 
helps." 

E·mlll 0/ rtPO!tlr Tyler LNIIIIIHrl at: 
lYier·llclrttnbtrvOulowa.edu 
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Win comes as no 
surprise to Ferentz 
IOWA·N'WESTERN 
Continued from page lB 

gin shows what we are capable 
of when we play as a team,• 
running back Ladell Betts said. 
"We can do anything." 

before being pulled for backup Betts finished the day with 86 
'lbny Stauss near the end of the yards rushing and two scores. 
third quarter. -------- The Hawkeyes ran 

"To me, the story up 297 yards rush-
of this game today is Winning by ing while using nine 
defense," Iowa coach thiS big of a different backs in 
Kirk Ferentz said. the victory. 

With a command- margin shows The dominating 
ing 59-9 lead at the performance did not 
end of the third what We are surprise Ferentz, 
quarter, the capable of though he believes 
H k d ••• 

aw eyes finishe this team is not 
the game with a We can do much different than 
solid performance •ythl .. d' the one that lost 
from reserves on the •-a- two of its last three 
field. Iowa's second
and third-string 
defensive units fol-

- Ladell Betts games. 
"I swear we're 

lowed the lead of the starters, 
allowing just one touchdown in 
the second half on Northwest
em's final series. 

"Wmning by this big of a mar-

not doing anything 
fancy or extravagant," he said. 
"When we don't give up the easy 
one, we're a tough team." 

E·ma1l Dl reporter To._ lnlmmtlbrwp at: 
tbrommel@blue.weeg.ulowa edu 

Both McCann and 
Banks thrive with 
great protection 
ANALYSIS 
Continued from page lB 

a carry, it's an indication that 
there is plenty of room to roam. 
Actually, four different Hawkeye 
backs averaged five or more 
yards per carry, turning the 
chains into an orange-headed 
caterpillar slinking down the 
sidelines. 

The efficiency demonstrated 
by heavily protected quarter
backs Kyle McCann and Brad 
Banks did two things. First, it 
allowed the Hawkeyes to score a 
ridicu1ous 59 points. Second, it 
kept Northwestern's potentially 
dangerous offense off the field. 

But Iowa's defensive pursuit 
made the veteran Kustok, 
when he was in the game, look 
like a confused freshman-and 
turned the Wildcats' corps of 
receivers into men running 
routes with little reason. 

Kunle Patrick, Sam Sim
mons, and Jon Schweighardt 
were averaging nearly 36 
receptions for a combined 180.5 
yards a game prior to the Nov. 
10game. 

The Hawkeyes' secondary 
held the trio to four catches for 
55 yards. Schweighardt's stat 
line was empty after the game. 

No single defender bad an 
amazing game. No single offen· 
sive player stood above the rest. 
Poor Nate Kaeding, his third
quarter botched handling of a 
long snap was the only blunder 
ofthegame. 

But than aga:in, he was also 
kicking the football into and 
out of the end zone, so the pos~ 
game ritual of handing out a 
game ball becomes a pretty 
daunting task. 

The offensive line should get 
one, but the secondary's protec
tion and the defensive front's 
pursuit were also noteworthy. 
McCann and Banks had out
standing afternoons, and Allen 
put up impressive numbers, 
along with senior receiver 
Kahlil Hill. 

So I went to Kampman, but 
he, once again, didn't help 
much. 

"Kahlil had a great day," be 
said. "Both Kyle and Brad 
instrumented some great 
drives. Jeremy had some big 
plays. Derek [Pagel] had that 
interception. Nate was just 
booming kicks. I could go on if 
you want me too." 

Thanks, point taken. 
E·mall Dl reporter Mellncl• Mndlltr at: 

mellnda-mawdsleyCulowa .. edu 
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SPORTS HELP WANTED HELP WANTED EDUCATION -
FULL-DUE cleaner 1-.!ed lor OLD CAPITOL CAB KINDERCAMPUS Ia ~WI 
large apa11ment complexes In Orivenl and dllplltchert needed. time lind part-ttme ttNICfling :: 
loq City and COralville. StaiW at (3111)354-7662 a~Mtanls. 1"'-cal31~7· ~· 

~~-~~~ ~ I 
and Olher beoefill. Hoors are ~ 

1 
Mondey-F tidily 8-5. Appt( at 535 LOV£·A-4.0T CI&D CAM ~ Iverson makes return to hardwood 

By Sbiphw HnkJas 
Associated Press 

DALLAS -The Phi1adelphia 
76ers are finally starting to 
resemble the team that made it 
to the NBA Finals last season. 

Reigning NBA MVP Allen 
Iverson played Nov. 10 for the 
first time after elbow surgery, 
and the Six
era won their 
first game, 
98-91, at Dal
las. Iverson 
shared the 
court with 
Aaron McKie, 
in just his sec
ond game 
after shoulder 
surgery. 

"We are 
finally get

Iverson 

ting our team out there; 
Philadelphia coach Larry 
Brown said. "Anytime you get 
key players back, and a kid as 
competitive as Allen, and a kid 
as competitive as Aaron, it 
makes it easy for everybody. • 

Iverson wasn't near top form, 
shooting 7-for-28 with several 
bad misses, but he scored 18 
points and had nine assists in 
his return. And half of his points 
came in the fourth quarter as 
Ule Sixers held off Dallas. 

"No question, those guys have 
been waiting for me to get back, 
and I've been waiting to get 
back to help them; Iverson 
said. "I just felt good coming 
back and being able to con
tribute. I really didn't care 
about my overall game. I just 
wanted to help get a win." 

The Sixers, who won the 
Eastern Conference last year, 
were the first conference cham
pions to lose their first five 
games the following season. 

Before the returns of Iverson 
and McKie, Dikembe Mutombo 
was the only starter remaining 
from the Philadelphia quintet 
that started the NBA finals last 
June, a five-game loss to the IA>s 
Angeles Lakers. 

Eric Snow is out at least two 
more months with a broken ]eft 
wrist, and Tyrone Hill was trad
ed to Cleveland during the off
season. 

Iverson grabbed the opening 
tip against the Mavericks and 
passed to Matt Harpring for a 
quick driving layup. The game 
was tied only once - at 2-2 -
and the Sixers never trailed 
after that. 

"This was our best game so 
far,• Brown said. "There's no 
way we win unless Aaron and 
Allen are out there." 

The Mavericks - denied 
their first 6-1 start- were 
within five, 89-84, after Michael 
Finley made a 3-pointer with 
just under five minutes left. 
Iverson then made a sudden 
stop at the baseline, caught 
himself from falling down and 
made a short shot. 

A driving layup by Iverson 
after Harpring's steal made it 
95-86 with 1:08 left. 

Iverson also had a one-hand, 
over-the-head assist to Derrick 
Coleman behind him and hit 
several other jumpers that kept 
his team in front. But there 
were also the 21 missed shots, 
including some that never hit 
the rim. 

"My shot wasn't there because 
my legs weren't there. I don't 
even believe it was because of my 
elbow," Iverson said. 

Iverson said he doesn't have a 
timetable for being back at top 
form. But he doesn't sound like 
he wants to wait long. 

"Hopefu11y, next game," said 
Iverson, who practiced only a 
week before playing. 

The Sixers play Tuesday at 
Miami. 

McKie, the league's sixth man 
of the year last season, had 
right shoulder surgery on Sept. 
25 - the same day as Iverson's 
operation. 

In his first game back, a 77-72 
loss at Houston on Thursday 
night, McKie scored eight points 
- on just 3-of-15 shooting -
and had 10 assists in 42 min
utes. In his second start Nov. 10, 

McKie was 8-of-13 from the 
field with 19 points and five 
rebounds. 

"We've been fighting so hard. 
We got this one under our belt, 
and the pressure's off 
now," McKie said. "We can go 

ahead and try to build off this 
one and try to build some 
momentum and play catch-up." 

Last year, the Sixers started 
a franchise-best 10-0 and did
n't lose their fifth game until 
Dec. 11, in their 21st game. 

E...,., St, Iowa City. a variety ot part-timl ~ 
WANTED: a wHkend s available. P-.e apply at 21~1 .. care anandantto put me ...... .... ... .• sMthESifDee~I .CeoArsLMie. ~11 
Saturday and Sunday 
ai'OWld 1 Op.m.·tl p.m. 

Need someone who N QW ATRIUM Y1U.AOE II a ..... ~ 
~i3~35~932cc;fldenl· HIRING ~r;;t~ ~ :f 
WANTEO: Experienced bartend- KITCHEN qualified ANa, lPNa a CNAI~ 
er. -'ppty In person between .1' Comfortable, friendly .,vlron·c 

r-----------------------1 9:30.m- !1:30am WMkdays. ST'" E'f men!. Competitive waoee. l.«81<t Mike's Tap, 122 w~ St. .n..c ad minutes kom IoWa City. AWl. I 
in pe<son Mond8y· Friday from j 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible 
for us to Investigate every ad that requires cash. 

_PE_R_S_ON_A_L _____ _..:.,__ , HELP A~';!!.~D 

FREE 
Walk-in Services 
Mon-Sat 10-1 and Thun 5-8 

Pregnancy Tests 
Blood Pressure Checks 
Birth Control Options 

Referrals to other agencies 

Emma Goldman Clinic 

WORK FROM HOME 
Up to 

$25.()(). $75.00' HA PT/ FT 
MAILOADEA 

(888)649-6905. 

ATTEHTION: Work from home, 
up to $25- $751 hour. Mal order. 
(877)305-683t . 
www.lo-yoor-auocesa.com 

AlTN. wor1< from home. $12()0. 
$5BOOI month. (800)266-7790. 
www . .,hornebll.corn 

AlTN: Fire Yoor Bossi Work at 
home, up to $1 K· $5K month. 

WORK at home. Apply with-in. Bem-3:30pm at , 
$100(). $7()()0( month. Atrium Ylllllge _. 
F.-..book. 10 S. Clinton 117S. 3rdStHIII, IA , 
TOIIfr .. 1-aM-#4-AICH. or cal (31&)6n-2224. i 
'MIIw.htes-2--ah011.corn 

NOW 
HIRING 

WAIT 
STAFF 

Apply in person 
between noon-

5:00p.m. 

Several positions with local 
company. No~ 
rwx:essary, we wi II !rain. 

Up to: $1350 mo. to aunt 
Rapid gr~ and promotion. 
Profit sharing alter 00/days. 

u~.H ( ll'l'k Amana 
High Sthool 

Activi9' 
Custodian 
Send application to: 

Tom McDonald, 
Principal 

PO Box 199 
Middle, lA 52307 

HELP WANTED 

FUlL and Part... .. 
0pportun111ee for CMA'.. ~j 

Nlnlng 8tuclenla ! . .. 
.. Hiring tor dey & ewt1ng hourltl I 
.. Fle•ible scheduNng "" 

~care - I 
.. E.>ieellent pay ~ ( 
.. Great benefHt progrwn ~ l 
Contect HU111811 Aelouroee Dept. ; 

Home Utt lj It 
A DMelon of Ul Community 

l1omeC-. IT 
2148 Slernl c- .ut 
...... City, fA S244e llif 

(318)337-8055 ~~·l 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has immediate openings for: 

CATALOGER· 

' 

337-2111 

227 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City 
www.emma oldman.com 

Call Tues. only 10-5pm. 
337-5200 

1(800)22~tm. 1'---------' 
www.AicherTomorrowa.com. 

• Pull-timr, Physical Plant, year-round position 
(master's degree in library science with Spe<:tallZatlOII\ 
in cauloglng and classification preferred, $26,000 

CASH PAID 
PLASMA SHORTAGE 

I ADOPTION Call ~!,EP':!~~~entar, 
IOWA na~ve and atay at home 31 9-351· 7939 or atop by 
mom wlah to adopt. Please can 408 S. Gilbert Sl. 
Melissa or Tony at 1 (888)640- --------

• 

••• 83tl9 COMPUTER. lntemet people --------1 n.ded to work online. $25- $751 
=~~~--- PEOPLE MEETING ~{:a)~·. FrH booklet. 

1 _P_ER-:-=:S~O=-=NA:-::-:L===-- PEOPLE www.lotaacasMu.oom 
ADULT JO(X MOVIES EARN free 1~ both 

VHS tapea and DVO available. I WHY WAIT? Start meellng Iowa M U: Expr!. rr::;lng ro' 
THATS RENTERTAINMENT singles tonight. 1-800-766-2623 ~:or orgenizllliona to ~~~~~ 

(Downtown IC) eiCI. 11320. our Spring Break pacl<age lo Ml· ,.......,..,._-~---. 
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS HELP WANTED zatlan, Mexico. 1(800)366-4788. 

SATVROAYS FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 
Noon- child care $$ Get Paid $$ 

8:00p.m- medrtatlon For Your Oplnlonal Current openings: 
321 North Hall Ell'n $15-$125 and more -Pan·tlme evenings 

(Wild 81//'a c.te) Per aurveyl $7.()(). $7.50/ hour. 

Bttm®aHt 
www.money40plnlona.com ·Part-trne a .m .. $8-$101 hour. 

Midwest Janhorlal Strviee 
./ ,/ ./ ./ ,/ ,/ ./ ./ ,/ ./ ,/ ,/ ./ ./ 2466 1Oth Sl Corslvlla 

lo.pply between 3-Sp m. or call 
338-119&4 General 

CHECK IT OUTI 
All Students/ Othtrs 

Sororities 
Clubs 

Student Groups 
Earn $1 ,000-$2,000 

thIs semester with the easy 
Campusfundriser.com 
three hour fundraising 

event Does not involve 
credit card applications. 

minimum) 

EDUCA110NAL ASSOCIATES • 
• Ed. Msoc. 4 hr. days -loog{tllow (3 Ill's. olBce & 1 hr. 

supervision) 
• lld. Msoc.. 6 hr. days· Longfeb (Sp. F.d. B.D.) 
• F.d. Awx.. 6 hr. days . l.tmme (Sp. Ed. Rt.source) 
• &!. f.al.x. 7lu: days.~ (Supml.u}? 
• Ed. Assoc. 4 hr. days ·1Waln (Sp. F.d. B.D.) 
• F.d. .woc. 61r. days ·Ibn (Sp. F.d. 4 hrs. &: pml 

as!OC. 2 hrs.) 
• F.d. Assoc. 3 hr. days • Ilocoln (supervisory) 

COACHING· 
• Head Boys '!ennis, b High 
• Assistant Girls Soccer -1tst High 

For more specific Information regarding tbt 
Ed. Assoc. positions, 

please contact tbt scbool directly. 

1b receive an application please contact: 

Norman, Stewart 
inducted into Hall 

offers Frte ~ancy Testing 
Confidl'!ltW'Counseling 

and Support 
No appoinlment necess.uy Due 10 Fall '01 Expansion: 

CALL 338-8665 S7 lmmedla,. Openings 
39.3 1!.51 College S~t ./ Customer .. ~es~ .. rvloe 

I~;;;:;:;::;~::;:~::;:: ./ Part/ full time, fleXIble with 

MESSAGE BOARD , ~..:_r1<eling 
CAU FOR MANUSCRIPTS: ./ No doOr·lo-<lool' 
Accepting ExP8rimental Action ./ Gr .. t for retume 

FULL or part-time wor1< In the Io
wa City a..... Weapons permrt 
dtalrable. Mull be ma1U111 with 
gOOd drivirlg record. (319)351· 
5468. 

HOMEWORKERSNEEDED 
$635 weekly processing mall. 
Euyl No experience needed. 
Calf 1-800-598-3t52 Ext &415. 
24 houra. 

Fundraislng dates are filling 
quickly, so call 
today! Contact 

Campusfundraiser.com at 
(688) 923-3238, or visit 

www.campusfyndraiser.com 

Office of Human Resources 
S09 s. Dubuque Smet 

Iowa City, lA 5:U40 
-.lowa-dty.k12.ia.us 

319-688-1000 
EOE 

., no.g fllgiiiOII 

Associated Press 

ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla. -
Ben Hogan pursued perfection. 
Sam Snead had that sweet 
swing. Jack Nicklaus set the 
standard for greatness with his 
18 major championships. 
Arnold Palmer and his swash
buckling style brought golf to 
the masses. 

Greg Norman will take his 
place among the game's best 
players Sunday when he is 
inducted into the World Golf 
Hall of Fame. 

Not many can argue about 
his credentials - 75 victories 
worldwide and two majors, the 
only player to win the money 
title on the PGA and European 
tour, No. 1 in the world rank
ing longer than any other play
er since its inception in 1986. 

It is Norman's legacy that is 
so difficult to define. 

He turned in one of the 
greatest closing rounds in 
major championship history, a 
64 on wind-swept Royal St. 
George, to win the 1993 British 
Open. He produced a spectacu
lar collapse, a 78 in the 1996 
Masters, to squander a six
stroke lead against Nick Faldo. 

He won two majors. He let 
10 others slip away. 

"I think of how great he 
played," Davis Love III said, 
"and if he got a few breaks, 
how incredible his record 
would have been." 

The Shark won the Saturday 
Slam in 1986 as the third
round leader at all four majors. 

He wound up with only one 
of the trophies. 

A bad swing cost him a 
chance to win the Masters. A 
bad final round cost him in the 
U.S. Open. Bad luck was to 
blame in the PGA Champi
onship when Bob Tway holed 
out from the bunker on the 
72nd hole. . 

Champion or underachiever? 
"In the majors, definitely, he 

was on the short end of the 
stick, • IA>ve said. 

Norman has 18 victories on 
the PGA '!bur. He has 31 sec
ond-place finishes. 

He had the beat score after 

• 

and Poetry tubmlsslont for .t $14.05 base-appointment· 

7 2 h 1 · ~ · H · Spring publloetlon of the Coe A8' condrtlons exist 
0 es lD I Our rna.JOrS. e lS view. fnofude cover letter and MUST BE FIUED by 11/211 

the only man to lose all four SASE. O..dllne • February ts, Call (319~t-6633to-e or Viti! 
· · 1 ff 2002, Seod to: Wor1dorttucllnta.comlnp --------1 ma.Jors m a P ayo · Coe Review lOVING, responsible chlldca111 

Success Or failure? 1220 1at Ava. NE ADMINISTftA11VE ASSISTANT/ provider n.ded for church nura-
"The first thing that comes Cedar Rapids, fA 52402 RECEPTIONIST· Coordinate the ery. 8:t5 to 12:15 Sundays, with 

1--------- day·1o-day operallon of a bUay extra hours available. $71 hour. 
to mind is what an exciting COOLER weather means dry public ace- center- answer To lpply, contect SaJnt AndrM 

l h h al bee ti aldn and crscldng cutiCles. Try phones, catologue prog111ma, Preabylerian Church, 
p ayer e as ways n or Kermlt'a Wonderful4t Hand track equipment use, check pro- 1300 Melrose Avenue, Iowa 
the fans," PGA Thur Commis- cr .. m. Faraway, Hy-Vee, Paul'• ductlon equ,pment In and ou1. Clty.(319)338-7523 _ 
sioner Tim Finchem said. "He DtiCOUnt and Soap Opera. manage database. 2<H1our-per-1--------

GET paid While taming a Ph.D- week poaltlon. Deadbne for ap- RESEARCH PA.RTICI""NTS 
wins in exciting ways, and he A 11 applications for radu- plying November 16. Application INVITED 
loses in exciting ways. He looks :x-" ~ 1 1 Ph 9 I' 1 Information available al Public Tht Ctnler for the Study of 

a • a<: 00 n armaceu IC8 Access TV, 623 S. Dubuque Group Processa at the Unlversl· 
like a great warrior out there." Cheml&lry. Outstanding careel'l Slleet 1 City tv of Iowa lnvrtee Business and 

and good pay. Science major~ ' owa · Social Work majonsto participate 
Few players from his genera- InqUire 1o KevMl·RiceOulowa.edu ATTENDON ur In • I1Ud)l of Sei1-lmpresslon• 

tion created a bigger buzz. CELLULAR ST\ID£NTSI end Profeaaional Soclellzallon. 
Norman captivated fans GREATRESUME·BUII..DER The etudy lekee about an 

PHONES 
•- GAEATJOBI and voluntHrs wll1 be compen-

with bright blond hair that Ql BeakeytolheUnive,.ey'a aatedforlhelrpartlcipatlon. Cafl 

flowed from under his trade- PAGERS future! Join 335-2512 ore-mai 
mark straw hat. His pearly THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA reel-youngreenOuiowa edu to 

CEUULAA PHONE RENTALS FOUNDADON TELfFUNO volunteer. 
white smile and piercing blue s ..,, up to sv.40 I* hOuri II --------

h fi 
only 5.951 day, '""'"' week. CALL NOW! SELL advertising for Tht 

eyes s immered with con 1- Call 8lg Ten Aentala 337-AENT. 335-3-442, ext.417 Source, Iowa'• tree monthly 

dence. At his best, he would HAWKEYE SPECIALIII Leave oame, phone number. rnagezJne. Experience required. 
t d th fi t t 1 k Pagers $5.831 month and best time to call. Flexible hours. Claudia (&41)'172-

B an on e ITS ee, 00 52t.5682 www.uHoundatlon orgljobs <4652. . 
around and wonder who was 
going to finish second. 

Norman's power was 
unequaled. He swung his driv
er with such force that he near
ly came out of his shoes. 

Style or substance? 

WHAT WE SEEK: 
e Quality work habits 
e Positive mental attitude 
• Job experience required 

WE OFfER A ~PREH:NSI\IE BEt-EFI1S PACKAt:£ 
e Hospital and medical coverage 
• Dental coverage 
e Prescription coverage 
e Paid vacations and holidays 
e Retirement plan (401 K) 
e Disability plan 
• Ute insurance 

pre-e~ployment physical, including drug screening 
1s reqUired. 
For confidential irtarviaw, contact: 
GREG COVER - COLLISION SHOP MANAGER 
7:00a.m. to 5:30p.m., Monday thru Friday 

Hargrave· 
jMi.§!!cDex 

We are an Equal~ Empk1,w 
111, ... ll• 3511-304 • 1-ICJ0.751-1011 

"People are going to remem
ber everything about him- all 
the good stuff and all the bad 
things that happened to him," 
fellow Australian Robert Allen
by said. "But they'll always 
remember him for the show he 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 

put on." 
Norman headlines a class of 

six being inducted at the World 
Golf Village. 

Equal in style was the late 
Payne Stewart, known as 
much for his knickers and tam 
o'shanter caps as his three 
major championships and 
Ryder Cup spirit. He was 
killed in a plane crash two 
years ago, four months after 
winning the U.S. Open at Pine
hurst No.2. 

The other inductees are 
Donna Caponi, who won 24 
times, including four majors, 
on the LPGA Tour; the late 
Karsten Solheim, a pioneer in 
the equipment industry with 
his Ping clubs; Allan Robert
son, the first known golf pro
fessional who specialized in 
making the featherie ball; and 
Judy Bell, the first woman to 
be elected president of the U.S. 
Golf Aseociation. 

• 

HELP WANTED 

Production Assistant/Chyron Operator 
An opportunity to build your resume. KCRG-TV9 has an 

immediate 25·30 hours per week part·time opening. 
Schedule will vary with weekdays and weekends, morning 

and evening hours. Successful candidates will operate 
studio cameras and the Chyron Max for various live and 
taped newscasts and commerical production. Wort with 

studio and control room personnel. 
Set-up and tear down sets for special prolects. 

Studio or control room production experience necessary. 
Strong organizational and spelling skills desired. Send cover 

letter and resume or apply in person by completing an 
application in Cedar Rapids or our Iowa City office. 

KCRBTV 
501 2nd Avenue SE 

Cedar Rapids, lA 52401 
FAX31136H834 

E·mall: trllhtOtyiOWI.com 
IDE ,., .. b,., ............. 

!. 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 
1 _____ 2 3 4 ____ _ 

5 6 7 8 ___ ......... ___ _ 
9 10 11 12 -------------- --------~~- ------------- ------------
13 14 15 16 -------
17 18 19 20 -------
21 22 23 24 --------
Name 

----~----------~-----------------------------------
Address ------------------------------------------------------
------------.,---,------Zip ____ _ 
Phone -------------------------------------------------------Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.) 11-15 days $1.99 per word ($19.90 min.) 
4-5 days $1.09 per word ($10.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would /Ike your ad included on our web site. 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Commun1cations Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5 784 or 335-5 785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335·6297 Frida 8-4 



90min.) 
.40 min.) 

min.) 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture 
(USDA), Agricultural Research Service 

(ARS), Periparturient Diseases of 
Cattle Research unit has a Permanent 
full time Biological Science Laboratory 

Technician (Biochemistry) position, 
available at the National Animal 

Disease Center in Ames, Iowa. The 
incumbent will perform a variety of 

technical duties in a laboratory such 
as; molecular biology techniques, cul

ture cells, perform animal experiments, 
and maintain laboratory equipment. 
Salary is commensurate with experi
ence (GS-5/6/7, $23,633-$38,053). 

Must be an U.S. citizen. For additional 
requirements and procedures, please 

obtain a copy of the vacancy 
announcement at www.ars.usda,gov, 
or from Janae Lentz at 515-663-7277. 
Please indicate announcement number 
ARS-X1W-2026. Applications must be 
postmarked no later than November 
26, 2001. Indicate announcement 

number on your application. 
The USDA is an equal opportunity 

rovider and e lo er. 

TEST DEVELOPMENT 

The VI0£0 CENTER 
351-1200 

' Editing 
• Videolaplng 

• emm Film Tranatere 
• Ouplic.otlone 

PHOTOS TRANSFERRED 
ONTO VIDEOCASSETTE 

HEADUNERS 
Chunk highlight 

FREE 
wflh M/r cut. 

Cloee to dorme. 
207 N.Unn (319)338-5022 

ACT, Inc., a recognized leader for providing assessment 
and information services for education, business and 
government has four new career opportunities in test 
development as a result of expanding its development 
capability. The Development Division will produce, verify, 
and evaluate the item development at ACT's National 
Office located in Iowa City, Iowa. Positions available are: 

• Program Manager-manages the development, 
production and technical issues of a high-stakes 
contract; and will train and supervise an item 
development staff and coordinate project teams. 
Requires a Master's degree in educational measurement 
and statistics or a related field (Ph.D. preferred), and 4 to 
7 years of related experience. 

• Test Development Associates- conceptualizes, 
designs and develops materials for biological and 
physical science tests. Requires a Bachelor's degree in 
chemistry and biology (Master's and an understanding of 
physics preferred), and 2 to 4 years of related 
experience. 

• Test Development Editorial Aasoc:late- develops and 
Implements quality control procedures for item 
development. Requires a Bachelor's degree, 1 to 2 years 
of related experience and a superior ability to read, edit, 
and interpret written material including the recognition of 
technical terms and jargon. 

ACT offers an attractive compensation package 
including excellent benefits. For immediate response, 
email your resume and cover letter to: Human Resources 
Department, employment@act.org, or by mail to: ACT 
National Office, 2201 N. Dodge St., P.O. Box 168, Iowa 
City, lA 52243-0168. For more information, visit our 
website (www.act.org). 

ACT Is a Equal Opportunity Employer 

CALL\'DAR BLA,\JI\. 
M~il or bring to The Daily IOWBJJ, Communications Center Room 201. 
C>Ndline for submitting items to the Ca/Mdar column is lpm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for /en~h, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices Which are commercial 
advMisemenrs will nor be accepted. PINse print clearly. 

~nt ____________ ~--~----------------
~~--~------~------------------
Day, date, time ___ ......;.. __ -'-------------------
Location 

----~~-----------------------------• Contact person/p/Jone ___ .,...-~--------

(photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

tl77 Dodge Vlft 
power steering, power brakes, 

automatic transmission, 
rebuin motor. Dependable. 
$000. Cal XXX·XXXX. 

IOWA CITY'S MORNINC NEWSPAPER 

319-335-5784 or 335-5785 --- ---..--- ..... --~ 
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Wheel WeekMt Unk 
Raymond Boston Public 
Friends Be 1 Millionaire 
H'metlme Antiques Roadlhow 
Just/Ue 7th Hee~~en 

Touched by Angel 

calendar 
llllemltional Mondays, "An Inch ol Common Ground: Storltslrom 1111 
Aeld, • C. Mimi Harvey. today at noon, International Center Lounge. 

Piuma Physics Seminar, "The Sphtrlul Tearing Mode," Dr. 
Sh1anghul Hu, today at 1:30 p.m., Room 309, Van Allen Hall. 

lntem1tlonill Volunteer •~d Teuhlng Oppertu111111 P1ntl Dlscwalon, 
today at 3 p.m., International Center Lounge. 

Cotlee 1nd COolliea. today at 3 p.m .. Commons Room (316), Van Allen 
Hall. 

TOW Stmlnar, "The Economics ol Has·Betns, • Glenn MecDon1ld, 
Washington University, today at 3 30 p.m .• Room W207, Pappaiohn 
Business Building. 

Colloquium, " Quantum Mechanics of Geometry and Its Appllutlons: 
Big Bang and Blact Holes, • Abhay Alllteur, Penn Slate University, 
today at 3:30 p.m., Room 301 , Van Allen Hall. 

WRAC Cultural c;ltlque Series, "S11 and TV: Racially Determined Sex 

Buslnt~~ Frontline 
Ellmldate Harvey 

Peld Prg. 

lilly 
Late Ngt. 

Italy 

Honeymoon In Vegu (9:45) (PG-13, '92) 
Weather Channel Evening Edition 

Roles and the Women of 'Ally McBIII,'" Dlnllll'rltfltl'laln, today at 
4 p.m., Women's Resource and Action Center. 

"Be True to Youmtl, • today at 6 p.m., IMU Northwestern Room. 

Sandage Entnpreneurtal Slri11, Kathryn Dickel 11M1 Htatfltr H11111n, 
Swael1 Web Design Cooperallvt, James Grltlln, uecutlve vice pnsl· 
tlent of NEXIQ Ttcllnologin, B.J. Do, ABC Virtull Commenicalloa, 
Inc., today at 6:30 p.m., Buchanan AudHorium, Pappa]ohn Business 
Building. 

"Evolution: Fact or Farc~?" Dr. JoH Mlrtin, today at 7 p.m., IMU 
Terrace Room. 

"0111 of tile Bo1, 011 tile Wall. Solnt Tllougllll on Conltmporary 
AmtriCin Prlntrnlldftll." Dav~ Kielll, IJIIIktr, today at 7 p.m., Room 
E1 09, Art Building. 

Live 11 Prairie Lights, Gretel Elwllch, nonfiction, today at 8 p.m., Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

horoscopes 
Mondav, November 12, 2001 bV Eugenia last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Try your hardest and you'll 
get results today. Your thoughts about people and proj
ects have been accurate. Look out for your own interests 
and protect your rights. You're onto something good. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your high energy, discipline, 
and dedication enable you to overcome any challenges. 
Get someone else to do less-important jobs and focus on 
what's important to you. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Keep a close eye on your 
money. Don't overspend on yourself or anyone else 
today. Avoid events or groups that will cost more than 
your budget can handle. Think before making financial 
promises. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Be prepared to deal with the 
unexpected. Visitors may drop by at an inopportune 
moment. Don't be surprised if complaints and overly 
opinionated people create anxiety and frustration for you. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Returning to hobbies that you 
enjoy will put you at ease. Get together with friends but 
try not to overspend on any event. 

Bravo Profiles Popular SOng lami BlUM (R, '90) 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): This Is your chance to initiate 
your ideas. You will get along surprisingly well with 
employers and colleagues. Completing difficult projects 
on time will make you look good. 

News/Will lema Chris Matthews Rivera Live 
ComicVIe~w News Tonight Midnight Love 
Off lheAir 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You will be anxious to try new 
things, such as travel, perhaps to an exotic destination. 
You need to stretch your mind. Read something interest
ing or attend a cultural event. 

HlstoryCENTER Week In History 
Star Trek: Next Robot: Warriors 
NASCAR VIctory L. Auto Dealgn 
Cheer. Calendar SportsCenter 
Hockey HaiVF1me RPM Driver 
Sporte Sports Wotcl Sports 

Golden Design. Dealgn. 
saturday Night Uve Glick 
H. Stem Talk S'p Wild On 

Ally McBeet Wild Pollee VIdeos 
Law & Order Pal Factor 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Remain on neutral ground if 
an acquaintance becomes involved in a debate. Being 
caught in the middle of someone else's argument will lead 
to additlonal problems. You can't take sides, so don't get 
involved. 

Dog Scooby Daffy Jerry Dragon Gundam 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): It's time to join forces. 
Channel your energy into partnerships. Business and per
sonal agreements should be put in writing to avoid future 
misunderstandings. You work well with others. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You need to chill out. 
Your poor behavior, or your partner's, will lead to sudden 
changes in the relationship. Consider getting profession
al help for dealing with anger management. 

Dlamla'd VIdeo DFX 
Areenlo Arsenio Evolution Mldonne 
Law a. Order Biography 
Busted Animal Precinct 

HBO 0 
DIS (!f) 

MAX ID 
STARZ ~ 
SHOW GB 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): See the world. Trips will be 
more beneficial than you had imagined. Opportunities will 
create the possibility of a new job or an exciting venture. 
The experience will be well worth it. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't be so generous with 
your time or cash, especially with people or groups who 
no longer have the same beliefs as you. Spend more time 
at home with loved ones. 

quote of the day 
As a die-hard Red Sox fan who has hated the Yankees all my 
life, I thought I would never utter such words. But my flimsy 
logic is that the Yankees are from the same division as the Red 
Sox. 

- Matt Damon, 
on confessing that he rooted for the Yankees during the World Series. 

DILBERT ® 

OUR CEO'S GOAL IS ~ 
TO IMPROVE OUR REV- l 
ENUE PER EMPLOYEE . 1 
SO I'M GOING TO FIRE J 
YOU AND BRING YOU J 

LAST WEEK HIS GOAL 
W\S TO REDUCE THE ~ 
NUMBER. OF CONTR.AC- l 
TORS . SO YOU CAN- ~. 
CELLED MY CONTRACT 

BACK AS A 
CONTRACTOR. . 

: e AND HIRED ME .. 
8 AS AN EMPLOYEE. ~ 
j i 

by Scott Adams 

WELL, IT LOOKS 
LIKE SOMEONE 
DOESN'T LIKE 
HAVING HIS 
CHEESE MOVED . 

L-~-!l--1~~~~~~~~~----~~~1~~~~------~~ 
'1\0N JEQUITUI\ 

~.I~ ... 
('('?~~ 

01'1 w~ cN-1 
1\l-INO'i lW-~ 
~f>.'T~ 
11""'1 Rl~i '? 

Doonesbury 

BY WI§Y 

IIi· 

l 
111--------, i 

~~ fiNP..LLY 
~~~~(o~VT 
Of'~~N~ 

"'~i 

l 
t 
' '---------' 

114~¥/~~'<JI'.(OII\ ~ 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
Noon SCTV Presents: 
1 p.m. IC lANDS: Thomas Gates 
3 p.m. Annual Meeting of 1000 
Friends 
4 p.m. St. Mary's Liturgy 
5 p.m. Spirit in Culture 
6 p.m. SCTV Presents: Monthly 
Calendar 
6:30 p.m. Never Fear, Never Quit 
7 p.m. Public Access Update 

7:30 p.m. Country Time Country 
8:30 p.m. Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
9 p.m. 30 Minutes 
9:30p.m. Right to Life 
10 p.m. Iowa Women's Music Fest: 
Mad River Band 
10:45 p.m. Amy Martin @ WRAC 
Midnight OK Productions 
1 p.m. A Bike Ride 

Crossword I Edited by will shortz 

ACROSS 
t "Hold It right 

there!" 
5 Saintly glow 
9 Scout's mission 

14 Metrical foot 
t5 Pitcher 
t6 Prefix wtth 

centric 
17 Mmes., In 

Madrid 
18 Letterman of 

late-night 
19 Anthracite and 

bHuminous 
20 See 40-Across 
23 Bread for a ham 

sandwich 
24 Saxophone and 

oboe 
2fi Elmer who 

hunts wabbits 
27 Truth stretcher 
30 Indian child 

33 Suftix with 
serpent 

34 Philanthropist 
37 General Foods 

coffee 
38 Party with leis 
40 Subject ol this 

puule 
42 Hitch 
43 Burst 
45 Excite 
47 Had lunch 
41 Celebrate 
50 Showtng more 

age, maybe 
52 Aware of 
53 • ... to fetch _ 

of water" 
55 Sal of song, e.g. 
57 See 40-Across 
112Lasso 
14 Wyatt of the 

West 

65 Farm sounds 
66 Bonehead 
67 Predecessor of 

ElOCon 
61 Painting not tor 

the demure 
H Phony gems 
70 Like one side of 

a pool 
71 ·- out?" (pet's 

choice) 

DOWN 
1 Bit of smoke 
25py Mats _ 
3 Arabian 

Peninsula rand 
4 Soak up 
5 Many an estate 

border 
8 Oscar or Tony 
7 501's 
I Calif. neighbor 
8 Gets back 

----------- 10 O.D.E.'s W.W. II 
S E command 

ANSWER TO PREVIOU PUZZL 11 See 40-Across 

RATE 0 "I' E T SIOIFIFI 
A 0 0 N A I S A W A I I TIEIDI 

" • p • 'I N 0 ' ZIEIMIAJ 
E LAM . TREK K I E-

RAZOR ~k-STLO 
QUE P R WUHAN 

PURLtfi'u T[Q :PE[KA 
A L A . I N IS I D E R . BEN 8 A R B E.~ N D E R IS 
B Y TE S S I ~EL 0 
RAZZ . Eff'A DENCH 

- I C K I E!J • A X Li t 
I SIEIXIO u 1 Ew A N z A • 
ISIOI LI U B L E SA L IO 0 NIS 
l RLEl VJE A L S S T R 0 K E 

12 Lett Tum _ 
(street sign) 

13 The scenter of 
things? 

21 Ticked (off) 
22 • Man 

Answers• (1962 
flick) 

26 ·- .- I say, not 

21 secretary, at 
times 

21 Get used (to) 
28 See 4D-Across 
30 Mice, to cats 
31 ln·llne Item 

32 Itching to go 
35 • Just do H" 

sloganeer 
38 Start of a long 

distance call 
38 Atop 
4 t Sweet drink 
44 Test the 

strength of, 
chemlcally 

41 Fussy sort 
48 Miler Sebastian 
st Graduates 
53 Humiliate 

brought to you by. 

• Tell him they 
are giving out tree 
drinks at the back 
bar and that you'd 

like him to . 
get you one. 

When he comes 
back empty-hanlicf 
tell him it was It ' 

other bar, and so on. 

• Insist thai you 
are actually a guy 
dressed in drag. 

• Insist that he is 
actually a lesbian 
dressed as a man, 

and that you're 
flattered, 

but straight. 

• Look him in the 
eye, tell him he just 
wet himself, and to 

go away. 

• Inquire where you 
can find that 

wonderful shade 
of bloodshot 
eyeshadow. 

54 Derby prize 
55 Handshake 
M Broadway hit 

co-written by 
Elton John 

5I Owner's 
certificate 

511 It could be 
proper 

80 Extinct bird 

St River of 
Belgium 

S3 Preschooler 

Answers to any three clues In thla puzzle 
are available by touch·tone phone: 
1·900·420·5656 (9~ per minu1e). 
Annual aubacriptiona are avellllblt for lhl 
best ol Sunday crossword& I rom the 1a1t 50 
yeers: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

www.prairielight~.com 
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